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Professor charges Bunzel
’deceived’ selection team
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By H. Kim Lew
A professor who served on a
faculty searching committee to
select a new dean for the School of
Engineering has charged SJSU
President John Bunzel with
"deceiving" the committee in the
dean’s selection in 1971.
Dr. Albert I. Heckbert, professor
of electrical engineering, sent a
memo to Bunzel that denounced the
president’s behavior in the selection
of Dean James Roberts.
Roberts resigned last week
because of a "reassessment of his
personal and professional life."
President Bunzel has asked
Roberts to stay on as dean through
the spring of 1978.
Heckbert said any new committee seeking a replacement for
Roberts should not play a "phony
role" as in 1971.

Quiet dinner for three
A trio of football fans share dinner out of a box as Spartan defensive lineman
prepare for the annual gold.white intra-squad scrimmage held Friday night.
The bleachers at Spartan Stadium remained barren through the night, as only
200 fans watched the white squad defeat the golds. 16-0.

He expressed apprehension in
Bunzel’s sincerity in offering the
faculty a role in selecting a new
dean.
But Bunzel yesterday denied the
accusations that he "deceived" the
faculty searching committee.
Bunzel said during a press
conference with campus media that
he did not believe he had ever
deceived anyone on this matter.
"I’ve made my share of mistakes
over the years," he added. "I’m not
perfect."
Bunzel said he will adhere to the
new procedures for search and
selection of school deans passed last

Bunzel says he’ll respond
to A.S. budget next week
By Dave Willman and Dave Murphy
SJSU President John Bunzel said in a campus news
conference yesterday that he will respond next week to
the proposed 1977-78 A.S. budget.
However, Bunzel said he will not take action until
the summer break on three key issues. They are:
to veto or approve the Student Union Board of
Governors’ recommendation that the A.S. control the
union lease;
to fulfill his February, 1975 promise to refranchise
the Economics Department within two years; and
to appoint a permanent executive vice president.
Bunzel did not indicate whether he will sign the A.S.
budget next week, but he said he will review it and
offer a response to student leaders then.
The SJSU president added that he does not anticipate making any major changes in the $520,778 A.S.
allocation for next year.
"I’m looking at things really to inform myself a
little more about some of the things that appear to me
to be of interest such as the $140,000 for the business
office." he said.
When asked if he -thought the A.S. Business Office
could be operated less expensively. Bunzel said he did
not have all the facts yet so he did not want to make a
judgment.
The only other facet of the A.S. budget which Bunzel
commented on was the proposed $10,000 for the
Women’s Center.
"One of my concerns has been whether or not the
Women’s Center was scrupulously following an antidiscrimination policy in practice as well as in
philosophy in deed as well as in words," he said.
However, Bunzel added that he has no reason to
believe that the center is not following the policy.
Although Dean of Student Services Robert Martin
said he would send recommendations regarding the
Union lease to him within seven days of the March 29

S.U. Board of Governors’ vote. Bunzel said he has not
yet received them.
The president added he has not had time to
thoroughly examine the matter.
The existing lease expires June 30.
Bunzel also said he may re-evaluate the status of
the Economics Department in July. The economics
faculty remains stripped of its self-governance rights
as a result of an unprecedented disenfranchisement
order which Bunzel issued in September, 1974.
Three outside-department members continue to
serve on the economics personnel committee, as a part
of the disenfranchisement.
Nineteen economics faculty members have been
fired or denied tenure over the past five years.
Despite his Feb. 15, 1975 announcement of a twoyear plan to restore the department to its normal
standing, Bunzel said he has not discussed the matter
with other administrators or department personnel.
He said he has spent most of his time the past six
weeks on individual retention, tenure and promotion
decisions.
Concerning the appointment of an executive vice
president, Bunzel said he expects to receive a
recommendation from the vice president search
committee in June or July.
The university president said he plans to name a
permanent vice president before the beginning of the
fall semester.
Dr. Gail Fullerton has filled that position on an
interim basis since the resignation of Dr. Burton Brazil
in December.
On the issue of parking, Bunzel said the university is
conducting a survey to see where students, faculty and
staff live so that it can make a recommendation to the
county on changing bus routes.
Bunzel also said that university representatives will
be meeting with San Jose city officials early in June to
further discuss the parking situation.

spring.
Heckbert was a vocal member of
a 1970-71 committee of five elected
engineering professors and two
appointed outside faculty members
who interviewed candidates for the
dean position, and made suggestions
to Bunzel.
After almost one full year, 43
meetings, 381 candidate considerations, 16 lengthy interviews
and extensive deliberation the
searching committee finally made a
suggestion of three highly qualified
candidates to Bunzel, Heckbert said.
The original agreement, with
then Acting President Hobert Burns,
called for the new dean to come from
outside the university, according to
another committee member, Dr.
Peter Buzanski, professor of history
and the associate dean of the School
of Social Sciences.
The committee selected candidates entirely from off-campus,
Heckbert said, because of the
"rancor, bitterness and internal
fighting" that plagued the School of
Engineering at that time.
But Bunzel "ordered" the
searching committee to consider
Roberts, and then selected the acting dean over the "nominations of
the committee," according to
Buzanski.
"Heckbert may be overstating
his case, though," Buzanski said.
Heckbert said that he could not
give details concerning the candidates because "it involves the
professional integrity of the

nominees."
When Bunzel left the searching
committee holding an "empty bag,"
they decided to sit tight, Heckbert
said, because they knew that
Roberts would become dean, despite
any efforts on their part to stop it.
"I was not upset about the outcome," Heckbert said, "just the
manner in which the president
reached his decision."
The committee foresaw some of
the problems that now burden the
Economics Department, so they
played along with Bunzel’s move,
according to Heckbert.
He felt that if the committee
dissented, then the controversy
would center around Roberts
himself.
"That’s not the issue," Heckbert
explained. "It’s Bunzel that bothers
me.
"We put a hell of a lot of time in,
and we got cheated," Heckbert said.
Bunzel appeared to lack a sense
of "candor" and honesty with the
searching committee, Heckbert
said, and in general the committee’s
relationship with Bunzel was "unsatisfactory."
"I think that he is not respected
at all at this school," Heckbert said.
Buzanski said that this is
"probably true."
Academic Vice President Burns,
who selected Roberts to serve as the
acting dean in 1970 while serving as
acting university president, recently
sent a memo to engineering
professors concerning faculty
participation in a new dean search.
Heckbert said he would take a

complaint to the Academic Senate if
Bunzel again "deceives" the
searching committee.
Heckbert said that the committee
was never given any substantial
reasons why Bunzel picked Roberts,
or why he rejected the nominated
candidates.
"Actually, he gave some reasons
why some of the candidates were
disqualified, but some of these later
appeared to be contrivances," Heckbert said.
Roberts was the chairman of the
Civil Engineering Department,
and the acting assistant executive
vice president
administrating
campus security.
The other faculty searching
committee members were Prof.
Thomas Leanord, Dr. William
Venuti, Prof. Helmer Nielsen and
Zuhair Munir representing the
School of Engineering: and committee chairman Dr. Robert Patterson, of microbiology.
Criteria suggested by Heckbert,
and used with the general
agreement of the committee
members were:
a demonstrated ability to
manage a group of people in performing a job, and an ability to
persuade, lead and inspire.
high quality teaching experience in both graduate and undergraduate studies.
significant practical
engineering experience.
Ph.D achievement.
established contacts with
education, industry and government.
wide-ranging interests.

A.J. Department chairman
rebuts McNerney position
By Cheryl Dennison
The university did not decide to
let go Thomas McNerney. assistant
professor of administration of
justice, because he brought controversial speakers to his classes,
according to Edward Peoples,
Administration of Justice Department chairman.
McNerney is appealing the
decision not to retain him.
The Daily reported Monday that
McNerney "came under fire by
department administrators" when
he invited a homosexual sadist to
speak to his class on special
problems in law enforcement.
This was a factor in the university’s decision not to retain McNerney for a fourth year in his
probationary position, according to
the article.
"There’s not a word of truth to
that," Peoples said. "I approved of

him bringing the speaker on campus."
Peoples added he authorized a
$35 honorarium for the speaker
when he appeared Thursday.
During one of the hearings,
however, Peoples charged that McNerney used "sensationalism" in his
classes, but did not explain what he
meant by that.
The story incorrectly reported
that the speaker had first appeared
in the fall 1976 semester. He actually
was here during the spring 1976
semester.
The university based its decision
not to retain McNerney solely on his
teaching effectiveness, scholarly
achievement and professional activity, "just like any other faculty
member on campus," Peoples said.
The decision was made in
December, 1975, before the speaker
came on campus, Peoples said.

McNerney said that Peoples had
made his decision in December, but
that the school- and university-level
committees didn’t make their
recommendations until after the
speaker had appeared.
"Peoples can’t speak for those
people," McNerney said.
McNerney said his speakers were
part of the negative decision
because one student evaluation in
his personnel dossier rated his
teaching ability unfavorably
because he invited homosexuals to
speak.
Because it is a personnel matter,
Peoples said he could not comment
on the specific reasons for McNerney’s termination.
During McNerney’s grievance
hearing on April 15, however,
Peoples testified that the primary
reason was that McNerney allegedly
intimidated his students.

Administative ’F’ changed;
students’ GPA still affected
By Dave Murphy
No SJSU student will receive an
administrative "F" next semester,
but that won’t help anyone’s grade
point average.
Beginning Sept. 1, students will
receive a "U" (unofficial withdrawal) grade if they fail to officially drop from classes they had
registered in. Currently they receive
an "F" grade for doing that.
But there is one catch the "U"
is equivalent to an "F" when
computing a student’s GPA.
The change comes as a result of
an executive order issued recently
by CSUC Chancellor Glenn Dumke.
The change will apply to all 19
campuses in the CSUC system.
Jack Tuthill, associate director of
records, said his office gave 850
but
failing grades last semester
those were not the only administrative F’s given

Administrative F’s

Tuthill explained that many
Instructors also gave out administrative F’s to students who
stooped attending their classes, but

there is no way his office can
estimate how many of those grades
were given out.
A.S. Attorney General Jonathan
Fil, who has been studying alternatives to the administrative F this
semester, said he thinks the change
will be mildly helpful because it will
give an exact figure for unofficial
withdrawals.
"I think it’s a first step in the
right direction," Fil said.
He added that his survey of the
unofficial withdrawal policies at
other campuses will be helpful once
an exact figure is established.
"When they (the CSUC administrators) realize they’ve got a
problem, I think the survey will help
them," Fil said.

Include alternative

The attorney general said he has
received responses from approximately 40 other colleges, and
he will be including some of those
alternatives in a report he is
working on.
Fil said the report should be
finished by the middle of June, and
then he will give it to A.S. President-

elect Steve Wright.
Wright will then present the
report next fall to the CSUC Student
Presidents Association (SPA),
according to Fil, and ask it to lobby
with the CSUC Board of Trustees for
a more lenient policy.
Fil said that idea will be more
efficient than his original plan of
presenting the report to the SJSU
Academic Senate, because the SPA
has closer contact with the board.
Even with the "U" change, Fil
said the CSUC system is still very
strict on unofficial withdrawals,
compared to the other campuaes he
has surveyed.
"I would say that on a scale of
one to 10, the system would be about
a nine as far as rigidity is concerned," he added.
Dumke said that there needs to
be some penalty, like the "F" or
"U" grades, for students who
unofficially withdraw, because
enrollment figures determine how
many tax dollars go to campuses,
and it would be unfair 10 taxpayers if
they were paying for a student who
does not attend class.

Jon Potter

Freeways squeeze out big orange
A reminder of a bygone era in the growth of California. the great highway state, this igloo shaped structure has found a
new home at 1497 Old Oakland Road Ti.. object was once one of 16 Giant Orange ioadside stands that dotted the State’s
highways from Redding in the north to Bakersfield in the south, serving thirsty motorists But the proliferation of limited
access freeways, such as Interstate S left the stands far away from the well travelled trails of potential customers. Briefly
out of a job, this shack now is used to service spark plugs instead cr orange juice
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Bunzel’s ‘procrastinative approach’
harmful to entire university community

Advantages abound
for dorm residents
By Kendrick Walters
Room for rent. Includes all
utilities, three meals a day during
the week, use of a recreation room,
access to washers and dryers, air
conditioning, kitchen privileges,
walking distance to classes and a
trained staff to assist you.
Most rooms double occupancy,
bed, curtains, desk, mirror and
Kendrick Walters is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
clothes drawers included. Telephone
extra. Total fee, $162.50 a month.
Sound like an interesting deal?
Then why are 1100 of the 1800 beds ir
this housing complex available each
year?
Some of these openings probably
are due to students graduating or
dropping out of school, but the
majority of them leave for other reasons.
The fact that many students
move out of the dorms each year,
despite all of the benefits that are
offered, is still unusual.
The present residents give
numerous reasons for this exodus.
The "lousy food" that the dining
commons serves, the cost of living in
a dorm, lack of privacy, and a lack
of freedom of movement are the
primary reasons given.
However, housing around
campus is not exactly a better deal.
One bedroom apartments average
around $150 a month while two
bedroom apartments cost about 8210
a month.
This may seem cheaper at first,
but when you include utilities, food,
transportation to the campus (if you
are lucky enough to own a car) and
other living expenses, it is going to
cost a lot more.
The only way to reduce this fi-

Comment
nancial problem is to take on a
roommate, thus ending your
privacy.
As for the food, it seems unlikely
that too many college students are
better cooks than the dining commons staff, so it’s either TV dinners
or MacDonalds, unless you’re rich
enough to eat out every night.
But then there’s the freedom of
movement. Living in an apartment,
students will now have time to pay
their bills, do their shopping and
cooking, keep the apartment clean,
and all those other fun things that
they weren’t able to do in the dorms
because someone else did them.
Even if all of this is ignored, the
dorms still have other advantages.
The crime rate is much lower, there
aren’t as many winos around the
doorstep, there is much less of a
parking problem, and it is much
easier to make friends.
Yet despite all of this, over half of
the present dorm residents will
move out by fall. Maybe it’s just the
age when everyone wants to be independent.
Or maybe, as I have been told by
a few people, everyone just gets
tired of the dorms after a year or
two.
It’s hard to say, but as long as
this trend continues the incoming
freshman and junior college transfers will be able to find vacancies in
this housing complex, instead of
having to hunt for something else
that might fit their budget.

By David Willman
President John Bunzel’s delay of
a ruling on the Student Union lease
issue points out again one of his
favorite administrative tactics.
Yes, it’s that time of year for our
university president to withhold
unpopular decisions a bit longer,
until students and faculty have
dispersed.
Hence the upcoming Union lease
edict, in June, mind you.
The principle argued all
semester by A.S. leaders has merit:
People, in this case students, should
own what they pay for.
Students pay for the Union in the
form of $11 fees which are collected
each semester by the university.
These monies pay for the original
construction of the building, plus ongoing maintenance expenses.
With the above foremost in mind,
the S.U. Board of Governors voted in
March to allow the students to control the Union lease.
The vote count, 8-5 with one
abstention, was significant because
faculty members of the board and
student representatives joined to
support student ownership of the
lease.

Comment
The vote also proved informative
because both administration appointees to the board displayed
adamant opposition to student control.
Bill Schooler, auxiliary enterprises manager, attempted to delay
a vote on the lease ( which had sucDavid Willman is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
cessfully been accomplished for 12
weeks), suggesting that board
members were not well-enough informed" to vote.
Dean of Student Services Robert
Martin, Bunzel’s designee, followed
with more extreme rhetoric, saying
that the power of the Union board
could be completely eliminated if

major segments of the tuna industry
on the resumption of tuna fishing in
the hope that Congress will ease
their particular fishing regulations.
This tuna trinity involves the
lobbyists of the Fishermen’s Union,
the Captains and Mates Association
and the owners of the Tuna companies, among them Starkist and
Van Camp Sea Food.
Their motives are the 1.5 billion
cans of tuna that Americans consume each year, more than half of it
provided by U.S. fishing concerns. A
fear of unregulated foreign fishermen taking over the schools of tuna
in the waters adjacent to our coastline may be unfounded, primarily
because the U.S. now has a 200-mile
ocean limit forbidden to foreign
fisheries. A recent example was the
east coast seizure by the ’Coast
Guard of several Russian trawlers.
Few who eat tuna fish sandwiches give a second thought as to
how that tuna was caught. The facts
are these:
Stenella dolphins for an unknown,
but possibly symbiotic reason, swim
in association with schools of yellow -

fin tuna.
Fishing schooners then can easily
zero in on the tuna schools once the
stenella dolphins are located. Huge
quarter-mile-long purse seine nets
surround the combined dolphin-tuna
schools and then are gathered in.
The air breathing mammals become
ensnared in the nets and drown.
According to a 1975 report by the
National Marine Fisheries Service,
one porpoise is killed every five
minutes for a total of the "reported"
130,000 killed in that year alone.
The American Tuna Boat Association was, previous to their
Friday. May 13th sailing, hampered
by a February 1977 ruling by District
Court Judge Richey that purse-seining by "setting on porpoise" was a
violation of the Marine Mammal
Protection Act.
The tuna trinity, backed by the
Tuna Boat Association, reacted by
stating the ruling was disasterous to
the industry and will possibly force
many boat owners to sell out or
change to foreign flag operations.
This contradicts part of their
earlier admission that porpoise
setting only accounted for 10% of
their tuna catches. Porpoise setting
is not a new technique, having gone
on for 15 years, including the record
1964 kill of an estimated 400,000
dolphins.
Unfortunately, due to a local
politician, Congressman Robert
Leggett of Vallejo and Congressman
John Murphy of New York, legislation has been introduced in
Congress to ease restrictions on the
number of porpoises that may accidentally be killed in this method of
tuna fishing.
This legislation sets a mortality
quota of 79.000 yearly on a broad
variety of porpoises and allows a
6,500 quota for the rarer eastern
spinner, currently under existing
federal protection.
Legislation of this nature and
presidential support while Carter
was in San Diego could spell more

Only in the last two days has
Bunzel conceded to a token meeting
with A.S. President James Ferguson
about the lease.
When asked recently why the
decision to veto or agree with the
board’s vote had to wait until June
(the current lease expires June 30),
Bunzel flippantly replied, "These
things pop up like weeds this time of
year, just like weeds."
If Bunzel has sincere reservations about students owning the
Union lease, why has he avoided
making them public before the
spring semester ends?
A constructive exchange of
thoughts and ideas could have been

facilitated, nad Bunzel not taken his
procrastinative approach.
But Bunzel seems to prefer the
more clandestine route; delaying,
delaying, until making a final announcement in the absence of those
most concerned.
His lack of frankness in this
matter is not atypical. That is why a
growing feeling of disdain for his
methods is being heard widely.
Faculty members are embittered
by seeing Bunzel time and again
delay controversial retention,
tenure, and promotion decisions
until holiday breaks, or the ong
summer months.
And students, as in the current
Union lease affair, are tired of being
depicted in Bunzel’s written and
spoken comments as struggling children who are unable to leave their
sandboxes long enough to be effective critics.
But if John Bunzel wants to
continue employing questionable
tactics when dealing with sensitive
issues, he will.
Unfortunately, all of us will Ix,
the losers.

Conservative employs liberal rationale
to support restoration of death penalty
By Bill Weeks
The restoration of the death
penalty in California is now in the
hands of Gov. Jerry Brown.
The California Assembly joined
the Senate in approving the death
penalty bill (SB 155) by approving
the measure by a 54-23 vote.
One of the most disturbing
aspects of this recent conservative
Bill Weeks is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
turn in this state’s political ideals is
the rationalization one of San Jose’s
representatives used in a call for the
return of the death penalty.
Assemblyman Alister McAlister,
fl-San Jose, who presented the bill in
front of the assembly, defended the
death penalty by saying, "We’ve
heard a lot of rhetoric here today
about innocence, tenderness, and
loving."
"Let’s talk about the innocent,
tender, loving, persons who have to
be protected from violent crime," he
said.
The majority of victims of
homocides, he said, are poor
members of minority groups.
Members of minorities would be the
principal beneficiaries of the
deterrent effect of death penalty

Comment
legislation, McAlister said.
One has to question McAlister’s
reasoning on two counts.
The most obvious point is his
reference to the death penalty as a
deterrent. McAlister states as fact a
position that has never been proven.
But even more surprising is that
McAlister, a traditional conservative, feels that minority groups
will benefit by the death penalty.
While he calls the poor and
minorities the most frequent victims
of crime, he forgets to mention the
high number of minorities on death
row.
Experts estimate that half of all
the prisoners on death row during
the last quarter century have been
minority group members. All of
these prisoners had families,
friends, and often children.
McAlister neglects to tell how these
people benefit by the death penalty.
Ebony magazine, the most
widely read black magazine in this
country, ran a poll in 1972 where 81

Tuna fishing tough luck for dolphins
By Bruce Wylie
Friday the 13th is traditionally a
day associated with superstition and
bad luck. For one particular California industry it can be seen as a
symbol of unification, resolve and
purpose. For the stenella dolphins,
their bad luck continues.
Most ships of the American tuna
fleet hurriedly put to sea before
midnight Wednesday, May 12 in
order to follow the sea tradition that
none set sail on that Friday.
Their sailing as a fleet marked
t he recent agreement of the three

the A.S. were granted control of the
lease.
Each voted against student lease
control.
Martin and Schooler, however,
issued their sentiments in an open
meeting and willingly participated
in spirited debate. This is a far cry
from Bunzel, who pontificates without allowing for meaningful
response.

bad luck for our mammalian
relatives in the deep.
In fairness to the tuna fleets, time
is money and the tuna fishermen
Bruce Wylie is a Spartan Daily
arts and entertainment writer.
don’t want the dolphins in there,
dead or alive. Besides, there are alternatives.
Solid light tuna and chunk light
tuna both are from the yellowfin that
follow the stenella. Both are cheaper
than the white tuna or albacore that
costs between 15-20 cents a can
more.
Albacore is caught on hook and
line where no dolphins are
threatened. Perhaps the increase, in

price may attract an industry so
concerned with profits. Besides,
employment may benefit from a
larger crew needed to fish in this
method.
The United States Navy has been
actively engaged in research on the
intelligence of the dolphin-porpoise
species for 25 years. Perhaps in their
studies to utilize the intelligence of
this species for military purposes,
the Navy has found a method to
ward off or warn the dolphins before
the actual netting process.
If not, the Juture of this gentle
species with an affinity for man may
be a limited one. Friday the 13th,
1977 marked the return of the tuna
fleet to operate once more in its
wasteful manner.
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per cent of their readers said they
were opposed to the death penalty.
Somehow this response differs with
McAlister’s view on minorities and
the death penalty when he plays the
unlikely role of spokesman for the
minorities.

If McAlister is going to support
the death penalty, which is certainly
his right as a state legislator, he
should voice his views in more
realistic terms and not turn into a
bleeding heart liberal. to cleverly
support his conservative views.

Letters
RSB behavior
contemptible
Editor:
I disagree with John Bunzel’s
opinion concerning minority admissions. I sympathize with Bakke
and other victims of reverse
discrimination; however, minorities
have been given the short end of the
stick for many, many years and it’s
time to amend this situation.
But I agree with Charles Ganderson’s May 10 letter which objected to
the behavior of the Revolutionary
Student Brigade (RSB). To charge
into Bunzel’s office and yell at him
or to disrupt a meeting he’s attending only breeds contempt for the
RSB.
The RSB ought to go back to
putting on their skits which are light
and funny and help break the
monotony of college life.
John Bunzel is entitled to his
opinions. If someone feels differently than Bunzel, he ought to use
non -disruptive means to express his
opinions and/or seek a change. One
should be careful so as not to hinder
the good policies already in practice.
One final note on the RSB:
Phrrrrt!
David Mercer
Accounting sophomore
Bob Meyer
Accounting junior

Wey hearing
ignored facts
Editor:
Despite Dr. Grant’s comments to
the contrary, Dean of Faculty
Robert Sasseen and Academic Vice
President Burns acted contrary to
uni tersity policy in denying Dr.
Nancy Wey the opportunity to apply
for a fourth year of temporary
service.
The document in the current staff
reference book is the permanent
policy which was proposed by
Burns, passed by the Academic
Senate, and signed by President
Bunzel in December, 1974. It does
not carry any limitation on the years
of consecutive service for which a
full-time temporary faculty member
may apply, nor is the curricular
imperative requirement for temporary appointments included.
During the grievance hearing,
Dr. David Elliott testified that he
had questioned Burns last fall about
the appointments policy. He said
that Burns sent him a copy of the

)

current policy and stated that document was our policy. He did not
qualify his statement except to state
that he hoped it was being followed.
Dr. Grant and his colleagues on
the grievance committee ignored
that testimony. They ignored the
fact that the president had come to
agreement with the senate and that
Burns had proceeded to violate the
agreement.
There were two documents, one
dated March 10, 1972, from Burbank,
and the other dated June 19, 1974,
from Sasseen, which did set time
limits. Both were superceded by the
December, 1974 appointments policy
which is the current policy.
President Bunzel knew full well
that prior documents contained the
time limit and he could have included the limit in his action on the
current policy. He elected to leave
the time limits out.
The Chancellor’s Office has
never set a limit or two years or
three years for temporary appointments and some campuses do offer a
series of full-time consecutive appointments up to four years. Consequently, the limitation has been
imposed locally, not by the Chancellor.
In Dr. Wey’s case Burns departed
from written policy. Burns knows
this and he should admit to the
Dr. Grant and his colleagues
have ignored this departure from established procedures and have said
in effect that Sasseen and Burns,
despite any agreements with the
senate, can do anything they want.
George N. Sicular
Professor of Civil Engineering
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gives glory to God. The racisn’t completely without its
By Gary Morse
The dream of the pigeon
ing name of his roost of 125
financial rewards.
Racing is an ancient racer, he said, is finishing
pigeons is "Maranatha,"
The owner of the sole
sport which has taken the season with the best
which translates from
bird, out of 125 pigeons enmany forms. For Greek average racing time.
Greek to mean "the Lord
tered, to finish the preyouths, the foot race was a
"Winning the best avecometh."
highlight event. For Frank rage is like being the chamviously mentioned race.
won $53,000 from betting
Gobel, in more modern pion of the area," he said.
And in the past, there
and entry fee pools.
times, the race is among
Upgrading stock
was another more material
pigeons.
Gobel hasn’t won a comreason for having pigeons.
Gobel said although betGobel, an accounting bine race, although he once
When his roost had
sophomore, is the veteran won a smaller race sponting on pigeon racing isn’t
scrub rather than racing
legal in California, it is a
of 65 pigeon races since he sored by a single club, but
pigeons, he used to eat
first began racing seriously he is trying to upgrade his
fairly common occurrence,
them.
with anywhere from a couin 1972 at the age of 13.
stock of birds through the
Gobel bought his first pi- breeding of some of his best
ple of dollars to several
hundred bucks riding on a
geon at age seven as a racer:,
MEN’S WOMEN S
pigeon.
childhood curiosity and
"This is the first year I
Pre -washed
currently enters pigeons in can look at my new birds
"Money flyers"
(born recently), and say
at least 18 races a year.
Denims’
"This area is full of
Pigeon races, he said,
’hey, these guys are good.’
money flyers." Gobel said.
"I’m starting to develop
are often sponsored by
"Basically all they want to
combines associations of
a family," he added. PiSizes 26-3e
do is make money.
geon racing is not a cheap
pigeon racing clubs and
"If you lose, it’s too bad
gather huge numbers of sport, according to Gobel.
at 457 E San Carlos
but you can also win a
t 10th Et 1 1 thi
Owners pay a fee of
feathered contestants.
276.1881
lot," he said.
about $65 per season to the
"In one liberation (re113.
he
also
races
said
Gobel
lease), they can throw out combine for the transportapigeons for religious reation of the birds to the reabout 3,000 birds," he said.
sons because he feels it
"That’s a lot of pigeons."
lease points, he said.
In addition to the fees,
Two seasons
The year is divided into equipment and food costs,
the serious pigeon racer
two racing seasons, achas a lot of money wrapped
cording to Gobel, who has a
up in inventory. A pair of
loft of about 125 pigeons at
Paul Newman
racing birds can sell locally
his parents’ home in Aptos.
for as much as $250, he
An eight week span in the
fall is for birds under a
said. Racing pigeons are
year old while older birds
bred for certain qualities,
such as uniform body size,
race 11 times from April to
June. An owner can usually
which most non-racing or
Wednesday, May 18th
enter up to 25 birds in each
"scrub" pigeons don’t
MORRIS
DAILEY AUDITORIUM
race.
have.
Race distances vary
However, pigeon racing
FREE
3, 7 Er 10
FREE
from 80 to 680 miles and
Gobel said the return time
of the homing pigeon from
the spot where it is released to its home roost,
also varies considerably.
He said a majority of
the 2,000 birds released in
Idaho at 6 a.m. for a 600mile race, were home to
the Monterey Peninsula by
5 p.m. of the same day.
li i
12 28
"They had a tail wind of
20 to 25 miles per hour," he
explained. "It gave them a
kick right in the tail and a
Reg. $24
lift over the Sierras."
On the other hand, only
one bird out of 125 finished
another race across the
Sierras to the Bay Area. PiWe Give Away FREE cassette tapes and keychains.
geon owners speculated an
unexpected snow storm
COME IN TODAY FOR YOURS!
froze the other birds during
Grant Park Plaza
N. to Foothill Expy.
280
take
the night, he said.
1350 Grant Rd.
or 101 N. to 85 to Grant
Gobel said race winners
are determined by the fast(next to Fry’s)
est time in yards-per-minM. View
ute from the release spot to
of
f 11 tI11 ritoNirc
iurn
964-6607
the Pigeons home roost.
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SJSU student Frank Gobel has entered his pigeons in 66 races. He first became serious about the sport at 13.
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Fifth bomb threat

empties classes
The fifth bomb threat of
the semester was reported
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yesterday morning when a
female caller phoned the
Business Tower to report a
bomb, scheduled to go off
at 9:30, was planted somewhere in business classrooms, according to Larry
James, information officer
for University Police.
The police were on the
scene at 9 a.m, and the
building was evacuated
shortly after. No bomb was
found.
It was cleared for use
again shortly after 10 a.m.,
according to James.
The caller gave no identification and the police
have no suspects at this
time.
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spartaguide
The Home Economics
Club meets at 12:30 p.m. today in HE 100. Desserts
and drinks will be provided, but members should
bring their own sandwiches.

ment, May 28. For information, contact EOP counseling department.
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship meets 7 p.m. today at the Campus Christian Center. It is the last
meeting of the year.

Akbayan Club meets
3:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.
EOP-Chicano Commencement organizers
meet at 5 p.m. today in the
EOP Building. Students
may pick up applications
for Chicano commence-

*19

Clock radios. CD. AM/FM Radio Recorder. cassette recorders. Motorola Hy-gain brands and LCD watches.

NOVA}

Graduating seniors who
did not have their picture
taken for the yearbook may
still have their name listed.
For information, call the
SJSU Alumni Association,
277-2633.

Chairman dead;
cause unknown
he did research in physics
and engineering.
Fuller, 55, was a native
of San Jose; his father was
the chief of police in 1915.
He is survived by his
wife Evelyn, and two sons,
James and John.
A scholarship has been
established in Fuller’s
name for outstanding
mathematical students in
need of financial aid.
Contributions should be
sent to the Franklyn B. Fuller Memorial Scholarship,
at the financial aids office
of SJSU.

Dr. Franklyn B. Fuller,
mathematics department
chairman, died Thursday.
The exact cause of death is
unknown.
Fuller, a 1942 alumnus
of SJS, joined the faculty in
1969. He became department chairman in 1970, and
had recently received a
promotion to a professorship, which would have
taken effect in the fall.
Prior to joining the staff
at SJSU, Fuller had worked
at Ames Research Center.
He was a member of the
Theoretical Branch, where

College CreciiC
for
John Kenneth Galbraith
The Age
of
Uncertainty

To be broadcasi:
KQED Channel 9

9

p.M.

starling Thurxlas ,

May 19
starting Friday,
2 p.m.
May 20
starting Sunday,
9 p.m.
KTEH Channel 54
May 22
In what promises to be an exciting series of telecasts,
noted economist john Kenneth Galbraith will explore
the development it modern economic thought.
Seven lectures by 51511 economics prolessor Marvin
Lee at your choice of either of two locations will
augment the 13 televised programs. Lectures will be
held from 5:30. 8: I 5 p.m. on alternate Thursdays.
51511 campus (MacQuarrie Hall 423)
Lectures:
qinting May 19
Termar In. High, Palo Alto (morn 411.
starling May 26
3 units of upper division or professional growth credit!
Special low fee of 445
Office of Continuing Education
San lose State University
14081 277.2182

1898. Spanish Armada gets taste of Dewey.
Dewey ’s crew gets taste of San Miguel.

May 1st, 1898.
Spain controls the
Philippines, but
out in Manila Bay
U.S. Navy Commodore George Dewey
wants the Spanish ships removed.
So at 5:41 a.m., with the help of his
able captain, he sends them his request.
He says, "You may fire when ready, Gridley!’
The message gets through loud and
clear. And a short time later Commodore
Dewey becomes Admiral Dewey.
Once ashore, his
men discover one reason the Spaniards were
reluctant kdAeave. A masterfully bf4ed beer. .
Ptk

sis

an_

v$1. 1
e
Imported by San ?Ague

al

W,A

called San Miguel. Pale Pilsner (Light).
And Cerveza Negra (Dark). Rich, malty.
with an intriguing taste.
The men are delighted. As news of
Dewey’s triumph spreads, so among beer
connoisseurs does the reputation of the
rich tasting beer known as San Miguel.
Now, as then, San Miguel is naturally
brewed from the choicest hops, malt, and
barley obtainable throughout the world
Still naturally carbonated. Still painstak
ingly aged to let the rich, natural flavors
ripen to their full smoothness.
Today an entire world salutes the taste

The international beer
with the intriguing taste
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Back requires surgery;
will be out for season
By Steve Was

t

Paul Kolesnikow (lying down) is being comforted by a fan while being loaded into a makeshift ambulance by Larry Cragin (left).
The running back injured his left knee in Friday’s intrasquad game and will be lost for next season. Looking on is Jeff
Schweiger. also an injured football player.

Young netter starts regionals
By Al Dangerfield
Most 17-year-old tennis
players are busy trying to
prove their worth to high
school coaches.
S,ISU’s Julie Gaskill is
busy playing against the
’Black Prince’ on the south
campus courts in hopes of
improving her game.
At 16 Gaskill left high
school and playing tennis
with the boys to become a

Julie Gaskill
.outpisys the bcrfs
part of the women’s tennis
program. Proud of her
youth, the freshman netter
said that she won’t be
voting age until July 14th.
Gaskill, who will
probably be the youngest
player in the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women regionals
tournament ( which starts
today ), often works on her
weaker strokes with her
mechanical teammate, the
Prince long after her teammates have finished.
The Prince is a ball
machine which helps tennis
players practice returning
serves, net volleys, overhead lobs, forehand and
backhand smashes. The
Prince in most cases has a
consistent stroke. It can
serve up to 150 balls (each

HALL &
KITCHEN
RENTAL
$75
Plus refundable
cleaning deposit
For more m(o call
279-2300

at four second intervals)
without getting tired.
"The Prince is good at
improving the weak part of
one’s game," Gaskill said
"This machine is good because it hits the ball to the
same spot. If you are doing
something wrong (in your
strokes) you can correct
it."
Even though she uses
the machine three times a
week Gaskill did admit that
she is not the only team
member who plays with the
Prince.
"A lot of team members
don’t like to drill with the
machine, they’d rather
play against evil other,"
the Spartan netter said.
At her alma mater,
Willow Glen High School,
the Spartan netter did not
care to become a part of
the women’s tennis team so
she played with the boys’
tennis team.
At the start of her first
season as a SJSU netter,
Gaskill was the No. 2 on the
singles ladder and a
member of the No. 1
doubles team.
The freshman math
major said that this season
is the first time that she has
ever played on a woman’s
tennis team. She said that
she liked playing with the
boys’ team in high school
because "they hit the ball a
lot harder" than the
women. The 17-year-old
Spartan also said that playing with the boys gave her
added thrills.
"I used to like seeing the
boys cry," Gaskill laughed.
"They used to come out on
the court and think that
they could beat me with
their power."
"It was a big deal playing with the boys’ team.
The girls’ team was
nothing! They didn’t have a
good coach. The guys’
coach was better," Gaskill
said.
Being the youngest on
the team hasn’t bothered
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the Spartan netter, she
likes the role. "I’m the
baby of the team. They

(team members) always
say that," Gaskill concluded.

Spikers to ring up NCAA title?
Schilling may provide answer

final lap, will attempt to
take the NCAA crown in
Champaign, Ill., June 2-4, a
title SJSU last claimed in
1969.
According to Track and
Field News magazine, recognized thronghout sporting circles as the authority
on track, the Spartans
should score about 42
points and finish sixth.
"They’ve given us the
benefit of the doubt in several areas," coach Ernie
Bullard commented.
However, Bullard is
also hopeful that Mark
Schilling can prove the
News’ prognosticator,
Garry Hill, wrong.
Schilling is ranked a
non-scoring eighth in the
1,500 meters and unraaked
in the 800 meters by Hill,
and could easily affect the
outcome.
The reason, Hill says, is
"a recurrent blood problem."
Schilling, on a special
diet, has run a 4:00.27 mile
and, healthy, is capable of
repeating his second-place
finish in the 1975 NCAA
mile. The senior also ran
an excellent 1:46.8 in the
MO meters to beat Olym-

pian Mark Enyeart of Utah
State.
Much depends on Dedy
Cooper and Ron Livers.
Without either, the Spartans will have a very steep
uphill climb, Hill notes.
Cooper, the defending
champion in the 110-meter
high hurdles, did not run
the intermediates last
year. Hill’s predictions include a Cooper repeat and
a second in the 400-meter
intermediates.
Livers, who won the triple jump and finished fifth
in the high jump in 1975, is
listed as second in the triple jump and third in the
high jump.
There are five Spartans
who are unknown quantities.
Pole vaulter Greg
Woepse, ranked fourth by
Hill, has not cleared 17 feet
in nearly a month in meet
competition, yet Monday
he cleared 17-6 in practice
on what he termed "a bad
jump."
Hill rates Woepse
fourth, with the note, "My
pick for the breakthrough
of the year in this event is
Woepse, who is cast in the
Dan Ripley (ex-Spartan)
mold."
Ron Semkiw, a shotputter, "has failed to recapture his 70-foot form of
several years ago," Hill
says.
Still, without that
"form," Semkiw finished
second in the NCAA last
year. To repeat, Bullard
feels Semkiw needs to put
on some weight.
Another shotputter, Bob
Feuerbach, has heaved the
16-pound ball 59-feet-6 this
year, and would need to
break 60-feet to be near
scoring.
Rapid improvement is
not beyond the freshman.
Earlier this year, Feuerbach raised his personal
best over two and one-half
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Running back coach
Ken Uselton had high
praise for Kolesnikow, saying that he had developed
very quickly in terms of the
changeover from defense
to offense.

Stiles said that they
asked him "to run the ball,
block and catch the ball,
and he has done it for us,
but he needs more experience."
Tucker had surgery on
his knee to remove cartilage last week and will be
back for next season. Offensive guard Bernard

44.
Riley also injured his knee
in the intrasquad game,
and afterward, expressed ’
his fear of being operated
on. Reserve tight end Joe
Holmes had his knee operated on a few weeks ago, as
a result of an injury received playing basketball.
and will be back in time for
next season. he said

MARK’S
STEREP
Buy & Trade
293-8990
74 E. San Fernando
1 block from Campos

Got typewriter problems?
There’s help "2" blocks away.
Sales. Monthly rental rates. Lease
purchase plan. Repair service

San Jose Typewriter Co.
76 years of reliability

279-1000

24 S. 2nd St.

PINT SALE!
Take home a pint size of
delicious FROGUR frozen yogurt,
s, hru Sun.
reg-$4,4!, T

ONLY $100
Your choice f:
Peach Strawberryl Vanilla
Raspberry & L
on
’13

By Pete Cavaghan
After winning the PCAA
track championship last
weekend at UC Santa Barbara, the Spartan spikers
took a victory lap around
the track to bask in their
well-deserved glory.
When the group passed
the start -finish line,
sprinter Don Livers rang
the bell, significant of one
lap remaining in the race.
It was only fitting.
The Spartans, in their

tsss-1 only after 4 p m with proper It)

Icelandic

Running back Paul
Kolesnikow will be lost to.
the Spartan football team
for next season after he
tore ligaments in his left
knee in last Friday night’s
Gold/White intrasquad
game.
He said it happened
when he tried to make a cut
on the turf and his knee
gave on him. He was carried off the field on a
stretcher and was fitted
with an inflatable cast.
Kolesnikow was switched from a defensive back to
a fullback this spring because of injuries to the
other running backs and
because of the play of newcomer James Richburg at
strong safety.
Kolesnikow had the
knee operated on last Sunday.
His brother, Andy,
played defensive end for
Stanford last season, and
has had three knee operations.
Head coach Lynn Stiles
was very upset about the
loss of Kolesnikow for next
season.
"I’m sorry not just because of his athletic ability,
but because of the intangibles," Stiles said. "He’s a
catalyst. This is what I
meant when I spoke of
leading by example."

Kolesnikow last year
burst onto the scene
through his special teams
play. At the end of the season, he was honored as special teams captain for 1976.
In the first game last
season against Utah State
on the opening kick-off, as
the outside man on the
kicking team formation, he
went down the field, got
around the blocking back
for the return man and flew
into the ball carrier, catching the man’s leg with his
arm as he sailed past and
tripped him up.
A senior from Burlingame via College of San
Mateo, he was tagged as
Joey Zarkoff, the mad Russian, by his teammates last
season.
Stiles said that after
Kolesnikow got hurt in the
scrimmage, it cast somewhat of a pallor over the
practice for the rest of the
night.
Kolesnikow was moved
to fullback during the second week of practice this
spring, following a knee injury to regular fullback
James Tucker. In the three
scrimmages Kolesnikow
played in as a fullback, he
picked up 88 yards in 22
carries and pulled down
seven passes for 65 yards.
He did not score and did not
fumble in any of the contests.

Souls nurtured
Mon -Fri. 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Take out available
287 -SOUP
200 So. First St.

feet in a two-week period.
Javelin thrower Frank
DeJak has suffered from
elbow and shoulder miseries throughout the season
after qualifying for NCAA
in the first meet. DeJak
seemed much better physically at the PCAA meet,
winning impressively with
a lifetime best of 248-feet.
Dan Gruber, who accomplished the near-inhuman feat of doubling in the
5,000 and 10,000 meters and

winning both, qualified in
the former.
Gruber, who was so sore
he could hardly walk, ran a
5,000-meter race and won,
even though the points
meant nothing to .the final
outcome. He possesses an
incredible ability to motivate himself.
This ability could score
points at the NCAA meet.
The Spartans will also
need that type of drive by
all members of its team to
win another NCAA championship.
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A long time ago in a galaxy far, faraway..

A LUCASFILM LTD PRODUCTION
STAR WARS
Starring MARK HAMILL HARRISON FORD CARRIE FISHER
PETER CUSHING
ALEC GUINNESS
written and Ctozcted by GEORGE LUCAS Produced by GARY KURTZ musK by JOHN WILLIAMS
PONAMSION
PPJNTS GY DE LUX
TEC1’NIC01.011*
PG
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents

MM. MN/. 11,101.

Star Wars opens May 25th in these cities:
NEW YORK - Astor Plaid
NEW YORK- Orpheum
HICKSVILLE - Twin
PARAMUS -RKO
MENLO PARK -Cinema
BOSTON -Charles
CINCINNATI -Showcase Cm I
DAYTON - Dayton Mall I
DENVER -Cooper
ROCK ISLAND (Milani - Cinema 3
DETROIT - Americana I
LOUISVILLE - Cinema I
KANSAS CITY -Glenwood I
LOS ANGELES - Avco I
OR ORANGE - City Centre I

PHOENIX - Cine Capi
SAN DIEGO -Valley Circle
MINNEAPOLIS- St Louis Park
PHILADELPHIA - Eric s Place
PENNSAUKEN - Eric I
LAWRENCE VILLE - Eric II
CLAYMONT - Eric I
FAIRLESS HILLS - Eric II
PITTSBURGH - Showcase
PORTLAND Westgate I
SALT LAKE CITY -Centre
SAN FRANCISCO- Coronet
SACRAMENTO - Century 25
SAN JOSE -Century 22A
SEATTLE - U A 150

WASHINGTON - Uptown
TORONTO -Uptown I
’CHICAGO -River Oaks I
’CHICAGO -Edens 2
*CHICAGO - Yorktown 3
*CHICAGO - Esquire
’DALLAS - NorthPark 2
’HOUSTON - Galleria 2
*DES MOINES - Riverhill
’INDIANAPOLIS -Eastwood
’OMAHA -Cin Center
MONTREAL -Westmont Sq
*VANCOUVER -Stanley
’ST LOUIS -Creve Coeur
’Opens May 27th
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SJSU’s Bell chosen all -league

!On the Roz
_
Daily sportswriters
nabbed by Murphy
Jamie Rost , Sports Editor
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SAN JOSE (JR) . . . Spartan Daily sports writer Rich
Freedman was one of foar Daily reporters nabbed late
last night when they had allegedly broken into the Athletic
Department headquarters.
Freedman, carrying numerous tape recorders and
bugging devices, was nailed when Department Chairman
Bob Murphy returned to his office at 3 a.m. to check the
mail.
Murphy said it was the first time he had come down to
his oftice at 3 a.m. to check his mail, and denied being tipped off to the covert activity.
Freedman, along with Smokey Dulas, Scoop Hill and
Baby Face Cavaghan, were reportedly in the process of
taking pictures of Murphy’s personal files.
When asked why they were in the building, Freedman,
who interviewed Patty Hearst last week, replied by
saying! am taking the Fifth."
But-Smokey Dulas broke down and spilled the beans to
local authorities, apparently afraid that if football coach
Lynn Stiles found out he would bar "no neck" Dulas from
the practice field.
ACCORDING TO S77LES who has repeatedly been at
words, with the Daily sports pages for their continual
ability to tell the truths surrounding the football team, he
would:not deny Dulas the privilege of attending scrimmages because "It is a learning experience."
Dulas replied:
"Learning experience my ass! When I’m out there all
he does is try and tell me what to write and how to write it.
I don’t tell him how to call the plays, but perhaps someone
should after the team’s pathetic outing this past season."
Dulas eventually went on to explain that the reason
they Were in Murphy’s office was that Murphy had
reportedly stolen six of the Daily’s headline sheets which
included names of individuals in the Athletic Department
who were "on the take."
Midphy denied the allegations that he took the sheets
but did say "For some time I have been aware that some
in my department are not on the up-and-up."
Mitrphy first became aware when former Spartan
Daily*sportswriter Dave Johnson came to him last
semeeter and requested that Sports Information Director
WyneCook be removed because he was accepting free
gifts from outside sources, which, according to NCAA bylaws, is illegal.
"Ciok was getting free Big Macs from McDonalds for
the ’Meet Lynn Stiles’ Monday afternoon press conferences," the towering blond claimed.
FREEDMAN FINALLY CRACKED, and, along with
Scoop-Hill, told AP that there were others on the take including Gene Menges, Ivan Guevara and, according to
Baby face Cavaghan, even the continually sloshed Don
Riggs;
"Id the motel in Stockton, Menges told me that he was
involVed with the Mafioso and wasn’t sure how to get out
of it,"Z’reedman said. "Later that same night in his sleep,
Meng& said that unless his team threw the Spartan
Baseball Classic, there would be someone in the mob that
wouldlose a lot of money and that Menges couldn’t afford
to losdhis life because he still owes (Ticket Director) Jack
Mogg two beers."
The four Daily sportswriters had apparently been
working on this story for quite some time, and according
to Cavaghan, had listening devices throughout the
Athletic Department.
When Asked why they believed Guevara and Riggs
were Invillved Scoop Hill said, "Ever since they told me
that !didn’t turn in enough basketball stories! was a little
leery of them.’’
HILL WENT ON to ramble and say that "Guevara has
been doing some under-the-court recruiting is well as offseason coaching and if I could only prove it, I could
probably get a job with the Washington Post."
"Riggs is involved more than any of the others and the
reasons should be obvious," Cavaghan stated. "He is in a
certain condition 23 hours of every day and nobody can
afford to buy that much booze; somebody must be giving
it to him free."
Spartan Daily Sports Editor Jamie Rozzi and Daily
reporter Mark Bosneag said they think that Riggs is
getting his liquor from Spartan Stadium Community
Fundraising Chairman Glenn George, who is also a local
liquor distributor.
Roz continued by saying "If Riggs and George could be
tied together in this it could be the end of Spartan Stadium
and possibly even get the innocent Jack Mogg a job as
high as athletic director. "
FREEDMAN AND KIS counterparts were released on
50 cents bail and when they returned to the Daily newsroom there was a telephone call for them.
"That svas David Frost on the phone. He wants us all to
appear on the show next week. He says he will pay us
double what he gave Nixon," Freedman said as he emphatically destroyed several magnetic tapes.
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Steve Bell, the Northern
California Baseball Association batting champ, was
the only SJSU player
selected to the first team of
the all-conference squad, it
was announced yesterday.
Secondbaseman Rich
Guardino, although seeing
his average drop about 40
points from last year,
landed a spot on the second
team.
Surprisingly, SJSU
hurlers Steve Friar and
Chris Codiroli only

managed to make
honorable mention. Friar’s
earned run average was
under two a game while
Codiroli topped the league
in that category at 0.79.
Jay Peryam, the
Spartans’ captain-first baseman, also made
honorable mention.
League champion
Fresno State University
placed four players on the
first team, including

player -of -the -year Ron
Johnson.
Johnson’s .368 average
was second only to Bell’s
.380.
Others from Fresno included shortstop Ron
Melhoff, designated hitter
Ron Myers and pitcher
Dave Rohm (9-1,1.45).
The Bulldogs’ Bob
Bennett was tabbed as
"Coach of the Year" while
Reno’s Bill Wallace was
selected "Freshman of the
Year."

’Cod,’ Friar shunned
from dream teams
By Rich Freedman

been nice, but I know what
lean do."
SJSU pitchers Steve
Pitching coach Jerry
Friar and Chris Codiroli
McClain was shocked at
have got to be wondering if
the token honors for his
a bunch of monkeys constar hurlers.
gregated and voted for the
"Codiroli leads the leaall -Northern California
gue (in ERA) and doesn’t
Baseball Association
make
it. I don’t believe it,"
teams.
McClain said.
Codiroli, as a freshman,
McClain noted that
led the league in earned
Friar "had the worst luck
run average, boasting a
Steve
Friar
in the world."
phenomenal 0.78 ERA.
"You can’t go on wonThe 6-foot-1 blond from
Mitty High in San Jose was his version of Humphrey lost record," he added.
"You have to go by overall
a starter-reliever and es- Bogart..
Friar owned an impec- performance."
tablished a Spartan pitchWon-lost is where Friar
ing record for appearances cable ERA of around 1.50,
with 23. He was 4-2 in lea- but like Codiroli, only made lost out. First team pitchhonorable mention.
ers Rick Foley, Tom Cangue play.
"That’s the way it diotti and Dave Rohm each
For Friar, losing a lownonchalsaid
Friar
won nine league games
scoring game in the final goes,"
innings was as predictable lantly. "I can’t say I’m dis- while Steve Rice was 5-1.
Friar was only 5-8.
as an impressionist doing appointed. It would have
The second team consisted of Nevada’s Rich
Jameson, Steve Collins and
ALL NORTHERN CALIFORNIA BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
FIRST TEAM
Ric Towery of Fresno and
St. Mary’s DeVallon Har302
SCU
George Hahn
Catcher
per.
368
FSU
Ron Johnson
Forst Base
358
UNR
Ron Bell
Second Base
"They’re all good,"
272
UOP
Mark Dietrich
Thad Base
Friar said, adding, "But I
289
FSU
Ron Melhott
Shortstop
know I’m as good as Can380
SJSU
Steve Bell
Outfield
30:
UOP
Frank Halvorson
diotti and Rice."
259
SMC
Albert Richmond
Assistant coach Sam
308
FSU
Ron Myers
Piraro was also stumped
Designated
358
Kevin Keating
USF
Hater
by Friar’s relegation to
1.4519-31
Rick Foley
SCU
Pitchers
honorable mention.
1 8019-31
SMC
Tom Candiotti
"He’s one of the top five
1 4519 21
FSU
Dave Rohm
1 3818 1,
UOP
Steve Rice
in the league," Piraro
noted. "He just didn’t have
SECOND TEAM
the wins to back it up.
310
FSU
Pat Buckner
Catcher
"You have to concede
SMC
306
Curt Cannedy
Fast Base
.276
SJSU
Rich Guardino
Second Base
the first team," Piraro said
SMC
306
Doug Morganti
Thad Base
in reference to won-lost re260
SCU
Butch Rowe
Shortstop
cords. "But I thought Steve
315
SCU
Dart Wagner
Outfield
298
SMC
Tim OKara
would go higher than
337
UNR
Rob Young
honorable mention."
260
FSU
’ Sal Corvantes
Codiroli, in losing a
Deseinated
321
SMC’
Terry Van Hook
Hitter
berth on first and second
263
UNR
Rich Jameson
Pitchers
team, also failed to garner
2 36
FSU
Steve Collins
207
"Freshman of the Year."
FSU
Rick Towery
2 73
SMC
DaVallon Harper
That honor went to
Nevada’s Bill Wallace.
HONORABLE MENTION Rod Ramsey, Skeeter Rivas. Brian Hur
ley Bill Bander Russ Brett. Rick Morgan (SANTA CLARAI. Dwayne
Wright Reid Gotthard. Greg Fisher 1ST MARY’S) Steve Frier.
Jay Peryann, Chris Codiroli (SAN JOSE STATE) 611 Wallace.
John England, Pat Alexander (NEVADA, RENO’, Stan Rogers. Joe
Hinoloan. Tom Gonsalves, Dan Swanson (PACIFIC), Larry km
Lance Gainer. Bob Stoddard !FRESNO STATEI

"I was a bit startled,"
Piraro said. "I thought
Wallace was a sophomore.
I guess they figured he had
a more productive year
than Codiroli."

Right handed aces Rick
Foley from Santa Clara
and St. Mary’s Tom Candiotti were named copitchers of the year.
Both finished the season
with 9-3 records.
Rounding out the first
team infield were: George
Hahn, Santa Clara, catcher; Ron Ball, Nevada,
second base; Mark
Dietrich, Pacific, third
base.
In addition to Bell, the
first team outfield boasted
Frank Halverson (.302) of
Pacifica and Al Richmond
(.259) of St. Mary’s.
Also named as a first
team designated hitter was
USF’s Kevin Keating
(.358).
Foley, Candiotti; Rohm
and UOP’s Steve Rice comprised the first team pitching staff.
St. Mary’s topped the

second team with use
players.
Tabbed were first baseman Curt Cannedy (.306),
outfielder Tim O’Hara
(.298), third baseman Doug
Morganti I. 306 1,
designated hitter Terry
Van Hook (.321) and pitcher DeVallon Harper
(2.73 ).
Fresno placed catcher
Pat Buckner (.310), DH Sal
Cervantes and pitchers
Steve Collins (2.36) and Ric
Towery (2.07).
Representatives on the
second squad from Santa
Clara were: shortstop
Butch Rower 260). and out-

fielder Dartt Wagner
Southpaw Rich
Jameson (2.63) and outfielder Rob Young (.337)
were members selected
from Nevada -Reno.
Santa Clara topped
honorable mention players
with six.
The Spartans finished in
third place with a 20-14
mark, five games behind
Fresno. St. Mary’s placed
second with a 24-12 record.
SJSU was in the running
for first until the final
weekend of the season
when it lost two-out-ofthree to Reno while Fresno
swept Santa (’lit ’a

Shoe & Leather ItepaIrs
10/0 Discount to
SJSU Faculty and Students
436 E. Santa Clara St.
(Next to 10th St Ffiarmacyl

Della riles

11,!IING
ifoNs
SUMMER LEAGUES
NOW FORMING
Monday 5:15 p. m

SJSU Faculty/Staff Doubles

Tuesday 6:30 p. m

SJSU Alumni League

Wednesday 6:30 p.m
9:00 p.m.

Mixed Handicap Trio
SUGA Scratch Doubles

Thursday 6:30 p.m

Thursday Mixed Fours

ALL LEAGUES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
signups as a team, or individually, unti’
June 5 . information at the desk

STUDENT UNION GAMES. AREA
277-3926
1

SJSU softball
finals today
The SJSU softball intramural championships will
be held this afternoon at
South Campus.
The fast-pitch championship game will pit the
SAE fraternity team
against the Average White
Players at 3:30.

BIRKENSTOCKS DON’T FIT LIKE
SHOES. THEY DON’T FIT LIKE SANDALS.
THEY FIT LIKE FOOTPRINTS..
With most sandals and shoes you need a close fit so

your foot won’t stip around.
But with Birkenstocks, you keep the straps loose, so
you feet can move comfortably. Yet they won’t slip around
or fall off. The cork innersole is molded to fit your feet
It feels like walking on a smooth beach.
If you need more convincing, ask someone who wears
them. Then come see us and try on a footprint of your own.

You shouldn’t have to
change banks every time
you change lifestyles.
(iradu.ition is one Unit’ you chanqe lifestyle.. But ik certainly reit the
only time.
It happens when you move. It happens when you get married.
It happens when you have children, take a new rob, and so on.
The point is. you shouldn’t have to worry about changing banks
even) time it happens.
And if your bank is Bank of America. you don’t have to worry at all.
For starters, with over twice as many locations as any other California
bank. we’re usually close by If you’re moving. it’s easy to transfer your
account to whichever branch is most convenient for you
We also offer a wide range of checking and savings plans to fit your
changing needs. Like our All -in -One’ Checking Plan which gives you A
variety of services in one simple package. When your application for
BankAmencard and Instant Cash is approved, you get unlimited check

writing with no ililliniutal balance. personalized checks. our handy Check
Guarantee Card. BankAmencard: overdraft protection’ and commission tree BankAmerica Travelers Cheques from our California branches all for lust 1,2 a miinth
Chances are whatever changes you make, we’re one bank that Carl
keep up We have Consumer Information Repons to help you keep up.
too Including "Flow To Establish Credit:’ "How To Prepare A Personal
Stateinet it: -Money Management For The Two Income Family" Income Tat Organizer.- and more
Why not stop by and talk things over We serve more Californians
than any other bank - in school. and after And we’d like to %ewe you
If 00,1,1,1,41k

Depend on us. More Californians do.

BANK Hi
(HAW RI( A
Rank id Anierk,, 515, I
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THE fAoc

Jetec
(FORMERLY HEROLD’S)
60S. 1st St., San Jose, 292-4864
Hours: Mon. Sat 9:30-5:30
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Winds don’t deter SJSU jazz
By Geese Rees
The white -pillared
Jameson Brown House
fronted for the miraculous
SJSU Jazz Ensemble, Sunday, as they presented
their own "day on the

green."
The windy afternoon
proved that endurance is
the backbone of this 17-man
ensemble.
The 25 mile per hour

winds did not seem to
phase the generation-gapless crowd, they just
tightened their scarves and
buckled their seat belts as
they settled down on the
grass for some jazz.

the ensemble presented an
arrangement of "El Camino Real" featuring trombonist Joey Means and an
appealing version of Don
Ellis’ "Over the Rainbow"
among other numbers. The
latter arrangement featured William Green on
trumpet. It was produced
in jazz fashion, yet the sentimental harmony was still
there.
After a series of mishaps broken drum head
and dead wires the rest
of the ensemble folded up
their equipment and joined
the audience.

2,

Chuck Baldwin concentrates on sho sax during the performance of the Jazz Ensemble.

2,

Sophmore music major, Joey Means warms up on trombone before Sunday afternoons
concert While Debbie Soderlund listens peacefully.

The sounds generated
from the ensemble ranged
from intriguing to exhilcrating.
The ensemble is headed
by Dwight Cannon, associate professor of music
Cannon stayed within earshot of his musicians to offer innovative direction.
The ensemble not only
played in precise unity, but
also demonstrated talents
in solo flights, as they
roamed into the audience
without impairing the rhythm.
In the first summer concert presented by the Triton Museum Complex, 1505
Warburton, Santa Clara,

SJSU Music Associate Prof. Dwight Cannon conducts the Ensemble as student Joey Means plays trombone.
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hold \-i me.
t.40151 HUSH WEEKNIGHTS

LITTLE FOX THEATRE
533 Pacific, San Francisco
398-2707

By Mark Paxton
It was one of those rare
days when everyone had a
great time. Even the
musicians laughed, smiled
and played for the crowd
while staying sober enough
to play well.
This is rarer than it
might seem. Road hardened musicians find
the rigors of touring
tedious, and it shows in

III.E.farbing Qin.
’-)02 So. Second St.
San Jose. Ca.

286-89819
or 286-8870

’Within walking distance of SJTSeUl."

, sirman skilled mechanics specializing

in

foreign.

economy.

- Id spl .S
11
Car repairs

1

0% OFF

with student body card

che Spartan Bookstore
KANANGENICNT

Josten’s

their music. Both the
Marshall Tucker Band and
Sea Level proved to be the
ception. They obviously
had FUN playing for a sunbaked Concord Pavilion
crowd Sunday.
Sea Level, the remnants
of the Allman Brothers
Band, played over two
hours of material that
sounded like the Allmans
when they wanted it to and
better when they didn’t.
Chuck Leave11, on
keyboards, provided
perfect direction for the
band. As one would expect,
his sound nearly duplicates
Gregg Allman’s.
Lamar Williams on
drums was unspectacular
throughout the set. But
when he returned to jam
with the Tucker band, his
talent shone.
Playing most of the
cuts from their newly
released first album and all
of the Allman Brothers’
biggies, they gave an ap-

preciative crowd of 4,500
exactly what it wanted.
The pavilion’s excellent
set-up keeps the time
needed for equipment
changes to a minimum. So,
after a record-breakingly
short intermission, the
Marshall Tucker Band took
over.

Eli,’.,,,

encores, the audience still
wanted more, but it was
high time for the "good old
boys" to ride off into the
sunset.

LAST MANS
\i ’COL WIWAMS(11
AS

HAMLET
7.00 930
Matinee all.00
’dEVY FiLm SCHEDULt
,N STUDENT UNION

1

FINE ARTS

FRAMING - GRAPHICS

III dile
PAINT

E. WALLPAPER

CO

87 Valley Fair Ct r - San Jose - 249-8700
365 San Antonio Rd Mt View 941-3600

,tit
1,

Monday-Friday 8:30-4:45

r
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
.926
71 East San Fernando 294-2091 ’

f

Doug Grey’s vocals are
about right for his brand of
music he sounds as if he
is fresh out of the Ozarks.
Toy’s brother, Tommy,
plays electric bass like
most musicians,
unimaginitively. He knows
how to make the right
sounds, just not when to
make them. But there
never has been much room
for bass players in country
music.
After two

uproarious

ASPB AND
GROPC
PRESENT

<(

CONGRAGULATES

A Graduation Sale .
M ay 16 thru May 27

GOOD LUCK
SPECIALLY FOR
YOU ON
GRADUATION
DAY

11(10D I UC K
1-HONI
Sparhfl

THE LOON’S RAGE
I 11.1,Kly

ORDER NOW FOR GRADUATION

Coming
Thursday May 19th

6 WEEK DELIVERY

Student Union Amphitheater
12 Noon

ti
2

THE CLASS OF 1977

v’t

come in
and compare
or call
295-4934 Day or Night

A fantasy

CAMERA ONE
166 S 1St St 294 340.

Toy Caldwell is an old
hand in the country rock
scene, he has had years to
polish a style that is not
unique but very
professional.

IN THE BOOKSTORE 9:00am to 4:00pm

ON YOUR OFFICIAL SJSU COLLEGE RING

Most of the students that
make up this combo don’t
usually perform together’..,
Cannon said. A lot of atm-.
dents are out on the road.

ua
WA 114111.

A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF
CORSAGES AND
BOUTONNIERES

5% off

The combo proved’ that
jazz is a very real and
meaningful world that
exists within every rhythm
and harmony of the mash
cal scale. Each musician
has an important steteu
ment to make through his
instrument.

Next time that typewriter key sticks, think of
Hunter’s. We just may be who
you need. Whether it’s sales or
service, Hunter’s guarantees satisfaction. We sell new and reconditioned typewriters and adding machines.
If you’re not in the market to buy, we can
repair your ’old friend’. Stop by and see us.
We’re only 11/2 blocks from campus.

Rowdy fun for musicians, fans
during Tucker Band concert

Iton’t let a run-down car spoil your summer
plans get it serviced now!

I

PhOtOs by Kurt

After a short break,
selected members of the
ensemble performed in a
combo made up of Clark
Baldwin on also sax (hi’
does recordings by himself), Dean Fazio on tenor
sax, Bill Cheronis on baritone sax, David Snider on
bass guitar, Frank
Sumares on piano and Joe

Caploe on drums.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
One block from campus
Corner of 7th and Santa Clara
THA T EXTRA TOUCH BECAUSE WE CARE;

FTD WIRE SWITCH TRANSWORLD
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
314 E Santa Clara 295-4934
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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Gibbons: from English pubs
to Graham’s Day on the Green
By Susan Billey
An odd mixture of dark
devilishness and boyish shy
charm oozes from Steve
Gibbons, the lead singer,
song writer and guiding
force of the band with the
same name.
Gibbons was in San
Francisco Sunday for a
press conference to
promote his statewide tour
and to talk about some of
his gigs recently including
that as warm-up band for
the first day on the green of
the ’77 season.
Good Gig
"It was a good gig,"
Gibbons said speaking of

The Steve Gibbons Band

’Scapino" to open
Theater Arts season
SJSU’s Theater Arts
Department will be
presenting three plays this
summer as part of its
"Company Comique."
The season will open
June 30 with the modern
version of Moliere’s

MAY
GRADUATES
Consider the Peace Corps- two
years work experience abroad
and you may learn a new language too!
To get straight answers, just
call your Peace Corps representative: Susan Charles, at
277-3446 or drop by and see
her in roars 207, Industrial
studies building.
She’s there 9:30-11:30 Mondays, 930-12:30 rues Er Thurs.,
9:30-11:30 and 1-3 on Wed..
and 9 3 of Fri

YOUR FUTURE’S
IN PEACE CORPS?

"Scapino", also playing
July 1, 2, 9 and 15 in the
University Theater. Played
by Jim Dale in the Young
Vic Theater’s version that
toured the ’3ay Area two
years ago, the tale about a
charmins and clever
trickster has been set
before an Italian seaside
cafe.
The second production
will be Mark Medoff’s "The
Wager", playing July 7, 8,
14, 16, 22 and 31 in the
Studio Theater.
Finishing up the summer season will be
Shakespeare’s "Much Ado
About Nothing," which will
play in the S.U. Amphitheater July 21, 23, 29
and 30.
The witty comedy
features the story of the
unlikely love affair between woman -hating
Benedick and the clever
Beatrice, as well as
showing the bumbling
antics of Constable
Dogberry and the night
watch.
For tickets and information, contact the
University Box Office at
277-2777.

Spice up your life
at

3an Fernando’
Mexican Food
4th and San Fernando

IRAN AT A 65% DISCOUNT

’Artists are egotists’

Student displays art
By Herb Barrows
Four art pieces by noted
student artist Kevin Keller
will be on display during
the rest of the semester at
the Ombudsman office,
Building R, Room 101.
Egotists
"All artists are egotists.
Yet only one or two people,
close to me can understand
my works," Keller said.
A native of Alexandria,
Va., a suburb of
Washington, D.C. Keller
attended the University of
South Carolina. He is a
senior at SJSU and will
graduate next fall. His
plans include a trip to U.C.
Berkeley for graduate
work.

-’

Travel Service Inc. of San
Jose will arrange for Iranian students to
travel to Iran at a 65% discount. Call
243-6808 or visit our office at 359 Town &
Country Village.
Amin Tour &

Very competitive
"Teaching offers an
opportunity for the artist to
eat while perfecting his
hard to sell craft. Art is
very competitive," adds
Keller.

He concludes, "Art is a
creative process of relating
your own experiences to
your work. Everyone sees
the same thing differently.
That’s inevitable when
viewing the sensitive
nature of artwork."

Plastic atmosphere
It depicts how the socalled celebrities aren’t
any different than the
common man. "It views
the plastic atmosphere of
the entire event," he explains.
Another drawing shows
Keller when he is 65. It
illustrates the entire environmental decay of the
earth. Its prophetic nature
is scary when you ponder
the long term implications.

The unique aspect of
the hand-drawing is that it
is a representative of a
hand drawing another
hand. The very illustrative
work is one and one-half
years old.
Keller has entered his
work in numerous art
shows. This, however, is
the first time he will have
just his works displayed.
Art history
In regard to art courses
taken he considers art
history classes very important for inspiration.
"Art history classes can
give you fresh ideas," he
comments.

Dell’ Arte’s presentation of "The Loon’s Rage"
will be performed at noon
tomorrow in the S.U.
Amphitheatre.
"Loon’s Rage" is a satire dealing with the grim
threat to life and the environment posed by nuclear power plants.
Admission is free.
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"A sure way to success
is to cut a hit record but it’s
the feedback and experience of the audience
that are of best use to the
band," said Gibbons.

Only time will tell
whether the future will
bring the Steve Gibbons
Band the much sought
after success they want but
their basic rhythm and
blues harmony and the
experience of touring with
the Who won’t do them any
harm.

The Steve Gibbons Band
should have an ample
supply of experience and
feedback from the
whirlwind U.S. tour they
are just finishing.
New things
"We are bombarded
with new things here all the
time. A lot of it will come

Gibbons admitted that a
lot of his music dealt with
the drug culture and drugs.
"The drug scene in
Burmingham is pretty
healthy, but in England it’s
not as open as it is here,"
he said referring to the
decriminalization of
marijuana laws.

COPIES
ric
overnight
no min,mom

KINKO’S

123 S. 3rd St.

295-4336

- COUPON -

Tift

Hair MidiFeaturing
*REDICEN*

Unique &
Creative
Hair Styling I

’Beauty Care
I Products

I
for Men
and Women’

:l5
Stu’ Limit:

VS’l

20% off Hairstyling with ad

well worth seeing. Take
time out during your busy
final exam week schedule
to take the delightful show
in.

som hing?

The exhibit is free and
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out on later albums" he
said. "Out next album
could well be a live
album."

Lithograph
Another piece is a
lithograph, a portrayal of a
hand.

,A%1--tsoNv

4s160

His first experience
outside Britain’s Detroit,
as he refers to Burmingham, was as a
member of Balls, a band
which included Denny
Laine, now with Wings,
Trevore Burton and Mike
Keine, formerly of Spooky
Tooth.
Formed in 1969 the
group hit the rock scene
and quickly fizzled out.

and finally had a chance to
get some recording done.
"We’ve been together
for five years now. It took
us three years just to get
into the studio. We’re still
very much in the growing
state with our musical
awareness," Gibbons said
softly, with a heavy British
accent.
Citing Elvis Presley as
his biggest influence,
Gibbons admitted that he
was looking forward to the
first gold album.

John W Peterson
Student artist Kevin Keller displays samples of his
work at the Ombudsman office.

A unique feature of one
of his line drawings is a
portrayal of Carter’s
inaugural ball.

0i1:144
v\

There were a lot of gigs
in Birmingham in those
days (the ’60s)," Gibbons
said. "You could work
sometimes five nights a
week. It was a very healthy
place to be."

It wasn’t until the band
came to the attention of
Peter Townsend of the
"Who" and Bill Curbishley,
the Who’s manager, that
they began to accomplish
something. They were
promptly signed to Roger
Daltrey’s Goldhawke label

Satire set
for tomorrow

r TOM & sTRAVL
,
INC.

A native of Burmingham, England,
Gibbons began his career
playing to the smaller
audiences of the city’s pub
and dance hall circuit.

His solo attempts soon
began to develop with
promise. He was joined by
drummer Bob Lamb and
fellow Burmingham
musicians Dave Carroll,
Bob Wilson and ex-Balls
bassist, Trevor Burton
Gibbons began to attract
attention on a minor level
as a raunchy rock and
roller.

11(ael
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the day on the green. "Bill
Graham always does
things with style, but I still
prefer to play to a smaller
audience."

Don’t e = z he semester
without a
if
thwSJSU Summer.
Session Bulletin.
Available
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Team to compete in handicapped athletics

SJSU to host wheelchair games next month
By Kitty O’Neil
Determination is the
tame of the game for at
least seven SJSU students.
For the first time SJSU will
have a continuing wheelchair athletic team competing in the National
Wheelchair Games to be
held June 16-19 here and at
De Anza College in Cupertino.
Prior to this year the
athletes competed on their
two or as a part of the team
at De Anza College.
Judy Benoit, Richard
Jensen, Lael McCormack,
Pam Meadows, Sharon
Scheppke, Steve Scott and
Sally Staudte make up the
..1SU team.
Participants judged
Participants are judged
as individuals and not as a
cam. However, according
Scheppke and Staudte,
ising a part of a team helps
one’s morale.
"It’s nice to know that
mmates are out there
pulling for you, no matter
liow you do," said Staudte.
"I believe we as a team
!lave an obligation to be
there supporting the individual members of the
tea m," Scheppke said.
Wheelchair sports were
originally developed to
twin rehabilitate seriously
n jured World War II
eterans, according to
eantes director Charles
Dougherty. They serve to
leach the practical skills
..tviired for mobility as
ell as to help restore self-onfidence.
All members of the

rum Your BodyAnd
l’ocket Book On

Tim Tyson
Sharon Scheppke demonstates throwing the discus while Judy Benoit watches. Along with
them, five other SJSU students are participating in the National Wheelchair Games in June.

team except Pam
Meadows have competed in
at least one other National
meet. Some members have
competed in several National meets and Benoit,
Scott and Staudte have
participated in international meets.
In order to qualify to
compete in the National
Games participants have
to compete in at least one
regional meet and qualify

20%
OFF

OFFER
GOOD
UNTIL

in that meet. There are 13
regional meets this year.
The meets are held all over
the United States and
participants can compete
in any one of them. They
are not just limited to the
meet in their own region.
Benoit, a graduate
student in recreation, has
competed in National
Games since 1964.
Games popular
"The games have
changed a lot since I first
competed," Benoit said.

"When I first started all a
person had to do was show
up at the nationals and
compete. Now because the
games are so popular all
participants have to
qualify in at least one regional meet and qualify in
each event they wish to
enter in the nationals."
Benoit has qualified for
the 200 yard freestyle, the
25 yard breast stroke, 25
yard freestyle, a four
member swim relay team
event, and the slalom

Student papers
analyze women

5/25/77

HEALTHY PLANTS

The treatment of
women in American
history textbooks is one of
five presentations of
graduate student research
to be given on Friday, the
third annual Women’s
Studies Day.
The presentations will
take place from 2 to 4 p.m.
in the SJSU Women’s
Center, 177 S. 10th St. Other
research topics will be: the
role of women in utopian
communities, androgyny in
Shakespeare’s plays, the
history of lesbian women in
the United States and the
"rule of women" myth.

WITH AD

SPARTAN MARKET
featuring

Plants from 79C
Complete wine section
Sandwiches from 69C
Coffee and Donuts
U.S.D.A. Choice Meat
Farm fresh produce
8th and Williams
OPEN: 7 am-12pm
-I

brown bag luncheon

will precede the presentations from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
at the barbecue pits on
Seventh Street.
Friday night from 4:30
to 7 p.m. a cocktail party
will take place at Ellen
Boneparth’s home, 1590
Emory St., San Jose.
All students are invited
and there is no fee. The
grad students presenting
their research are: Karen
Harbeck, Tonia Harvey,
Anne Johnstone, Judy Schwartz and Jo Stuart. For
more information, call
Women’s Studies at 2772352

which is an obstacle
course, and table tennis.
She hopes to qualify for the
100-yard individual medley
swim race at the California
Regional meet in San Deigo
this weekend.
Benoit has also competed in five international
meets and held National
records in the 25 yard
breaststroke and the 100
yard individual medley in
1974 and 1975.

220 yard push in track and
field. In the Denver regional meet she took six
firsts and did the same
thing in Hawaii. This year
she was the co-outstanding
female athlete at the
Carson City Invitational
meet.

First time
McCormack, an art
history major qualified to
swim in the 50 yard backstroke, 50 yard butterfly, 50
yard breaststroke, 400 yard
freestyle and the 200 yard
individual medley, in the
nationals. She has also
qualified in table tennis. At
the Aloha regional meet in
Honolulu last month McCormack set records in all
of her swimming events.

Sally Staudte, a speech
pathology major, has competed in four other
Nationals. Last year she
took a semester off from
school to train for the
handicapped olympics
where she helped a three
woman archery team
break the archery record
by 1,400 points.

First time national competitor Meadows didn’t
even begin to compete in
any way until March of this
year. She has qualified in
the 25 yard backstroke, and
the 100 yard individual
medley for the nationals.
She said she hoped to
qualify in the breaststroke
in the California regional
games in San Diego this
weekend.
"I try to compete
against myself for my own
personal benefit," she said.
Scheppke, physical education junior, has competed in the California
games for 10 years. This
will be her second time
competing in the nationals.
Record holder
"When I started competing in the California
games in 1967 I was the
only other girl participating in the games,"
Scheppke said.
Scheppke holds records
in the discus, javelin and

She has qualified in the
discus, javelin, shot put,
100 yard sprint, 220 yard
distance, and the slalom.

swimming events, in the
nationals.
Under the competition
rules each person can only
compete in six individual
events and one team event.
Each competitor is put in a
class according to his
handicap and competes
only against those in his
class.
The wheelchair games

Competition rules
Staudte will be competing in archery, the
slalom, the pentathlon
which is a series of track
and field events including
the shot put and the javelin,
dartchery, shooting arrows
at a dart board, and

try to keep as close to able
bodied rules as possible,
but with adaptations for the
wheelchair and handicaps.
Each participant
qualifies by their individual times in swimming, and times, distance
and point total in the other
events. There is no limit to
the number of competitors
in each event.

SUPPORT
PROJECT
CANNISTER
RECYCLE ALUMINUM CANS

KAISER
ALUMINUM

Do Something interesting
this Summer (or Fall)
Sign up now with a Scale Program
Recreation & Neighnorhooti services: Be a liason with school and rec
centers, work on dramatics, arts, crafts, athletics programs.
EdUC311011: Help student teach-pre-school to H.S.
Counseling: Work with individuals or groups in crisis intervention,
pregnancy, drug counseling.
Legal: Learn and help the legal system function.
Realm: Function with the medical experts and get pre-professional
experience.

Also, ask about our
Innovative Programs.

For more information
call Vicki or Greg

277-2187

MOEN

COMMUNI I

11MMAN.

old cafeteria bldg. on campus.
Sponsored in part by Associated Students

4 Day
Jewelry Extravaganza
Featuring

the Christie Sahara Collection
of Gold, Silver and Diamond Chains for Men and Women

StIGA
Scuttelt Cat Shujeets Touring

Sraclets, Earrings, Rings, Lockets, Charms, Anklets,
Puzzle Rings and more. . .

SATURDAY, MAY 21
Two Squads: 10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m.

(persons may enter both squads and
be eligible to cash twice)
Open toe maximum or 84 male and female bowlers

The Perfect Gift for Graduation, Bridal Shower,

Maximum of 42 bowlers per squad (3 per lane)
Maximum of 56 men, 28 women
6 games across 12 lanes, all scratch

Anniversaries, Birthdays or any occasion!!

Entry Fee $8.00 ($2.00 lineage, $6.00 prize fund)
Guaranteed 100% cash prize fund return:
Samples (based on 56 men and 28 women entries)
1st
2nd
3t0
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

MEN
271/2 %
20 %
15 %
124%
10 %
%
5%
%

$92.40
$67.20
$50.40
$42.00
533.60
$25.20
$16.80
8.40

1st

WOMEN
45%

$75 00

2nd

30%

$50 4i)

3rd

15%

4th

$O%

Will pay 1 place for every 7 entries.
Free games to the next 2 non-paying spots
regardless of number of entries.

Signups at the desk
Reserve your squad time nov

%dad Ugitut
Gown Ikea
277-3226

n

GREAT (SAVINGS
Priced from $4 to $600

516 hi0

Drawing for Free Jewelry
1 Entry per person

Tues. thru Friday May 17 to 20

In the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
BankA;r7ericard or Mister Charge Accepted

EMI

J

1
to able
Possible,
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news summary

U.

School construction plan
imposed without authority
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
- The San Francisco Unified School District’s affirmative action program
to involve minority firms in
district building projects
has again been ruled illegal

by a federal judge.
U.S. District Court
Judge Stanley Weigel, in
refusing to dissolve a preliminary injunction, declared Tuesday: "...The affirmative action policy of

the San Francisco Board of
Education serves desirable
purposes, but it goes beyond requiring compliance
with duly enacted laws. In
other words, it is a board
policy which lacks legislative authorization and
therefore may not be legally imposed."
On March 17, Weigel
granted a preliminary injunction to the Associated
General Contractors of
California and others preventing the board from
carrying out its program.
The policy required that a
bidder, in order to be
awarded a construction
contract, must use minority-owned businesses for no
less than 25 per cent of the
bid amount or that the bidder be a minority-owned
business.

S African holdings

Wisconsin probes
college investments
MADISON, Wisc. (AP)
Atty. Gen. Bronson La
Follette is investigating
whether the University of
Wisconsin’s investments in
firms doing business with
apartheid South Africa are
illegal under state law.
The inquiry comes at a
time when some students in
Madison and on campuses
elsewhere are protesting
such investments by
universities, claiming that
they constitute complicity
in policies of racial segregation.
id

r

011c

C

La Follette said he
began collecting data on
the holdings after The
Daily Cardinal, a UWMadison student
newspaper, said it had
documents indicating the
university held $14 million
worth of investments in
companies which do
business in South Africa.
Deputy Atty. Gen.
David Hanson said that the
state Justice Department
would determine whether
these holdings violate a law
prohibiting investment of
donations to the university
in any "company, corporation, affiliate or subsidiary
which practices or condones through its actions
discrimination on the basis
of race, religion, color.
creed or sex."

WV -Madison protesters,
said her group had been in
touch with students on
other campuses who have
launched similar campaigns. She said a march
on the White House was
being planned for May 28,
African Liberation Day.

Angry child
finks on mom

T-SHIRTS
GRAPHICS

ANGELS CAMP (AP)
- The victim of ’reported
assault and battery probably regrets having called
the police.
Officers say a very emotional youngster telephoned them late Thursday
to report the incident.
When officers responded to an address the
caller gave them, they
found a tearful 9-year-old
boy and his angry mother
- who had spanked him because he wouldn’t go to
bed.
No arrests were made
uy police, although the mother was reported considering further action against
the youngster.

From the newest shirt
shoppe in towne.
We can outfit you in
Jestom-decorated work
shirts, pullovers, jackets,
sweatshirts and, of
course, t shirts.

OPEN TUES.-SAT.
60 E. San Fernando

295-2580

NEED EXISTS
A GREAT
You can help others by
donating blood plasma and earn cash.

"I haven’t looked at the
material yet," Hanson
said, "I know the statute
prohibits the investing -of
university trust funds .in
corporations with
discriminatory policies."

eAre0oll,m,

On Thursday, a dozen
students briefly took over
the office of UW-Madison
Chancellor Edwin Young to
protest the university
holdings. They were
ejected by university police
with no arrests.
Students on the campus
voted in a referendum last
month by more than a 2-1
margin in favor of
divestiture of all South
Africa -related holdings.

Men and women
between 18 & 60
call or come
by weekdays.

San Jose Plasma Center
1469 Park Ave. S.J.
998-4567

Deja Vishny, one of the

classifieds
announcements

10 speed Legnatio
bailie Sexy ups all -Carney
Must Sell. 4350 344 9197
WANTED: USED BRENT POT
TERY WHEEL or other electric
wheel Call 358 2446

Italie.

11

KUNG FU. WOMEN’S SELFDEFENSE. Et various risotal ft
physical training programs are
available at the Institute of Psy
cho Physical Development. Inc
la non profit organization) Full
time students yet a 15% discount
on all classes For information on
specific courses. call 293 6611 or
write or drop by 325 S 1st St .
4th Floor San Jose

help wanted

CRAFT IN ACTION 1 day FREE
space Demonstrate Et sell your
craft. All profits for you 1 day
free space in our new print loca
tion. 194 W Santa Clara St. in
S J. compliment of THRIFT
CRAFT Et RECYCLE. Pioneer
downtown S.J. 270-2735.

THIS IS RIDICULOUS - A new
concept in discount buying has
come to San Jose. All items sot
to $5.0011 Wicker, straw, rattan.
Men’s b Women’s pants, shirts,
etc. New shipments daily.
NEGOTIABLE PRICES. Open 7
days. 10-7. 107 E. San Fernando,
between 3rd Et 4th streets. San
Jose.

11:1

All
VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
work guaranteed. Free house
calls in central S.J Tune up includeng parts from $22. Carburetors rebuilt from $17 Also
other work: brakes, electrical,
engines rebuilt, etc Diagnosis Er
appraisal service for prospective
WV buyers. Phone Dan at
293-4616 evenings.
CORY ENTERPRISES AUTO
BODY 663 N. King Rd. 17.
926-4418 Quality Work at Reasonable Rates Hood Scoops Et
Fender Flares Moulded, Free EstimateS.

MOTALOY - Ring and Valve Job
while You Drive. $666, Two
$12.95.20 yrs. success
guaranteed. ABCO, 1161 Bay
Laurel Dr.. Menlo Park, CA
94025.
Suzuki 74 01750. Low bars, dual
disc, chambers. New K81. chain.
K ft N filters. Good shape. fast.
51200/offer. Call John at
266-9152.

ACTIVIST
Work with grass rolls citizens’
organization for quality educehal, consumer protection Et nursing home reform Salaried pos.
full or part time 293 2604, 92
Santa Clara Valley Coalition.

VOLKSVVAGONTRANSAXLES
VW transaxles completly rebuilt to
factor’’, specifications and guar
anteed for one full year Prices
for complete units range from
$270 to $350, with exchg. Instal,
!aeon also available.
VOUCSTRANS
2889322
1317E. San Fernando SJ.
74IFLAY120 EV.COnt, AM-TM,
81750 best offer. 293-4366.

Courier - permanent p.irt time
Must have economy can .
2462517
Oulatwsr8ng Opportunity
Notice
Work on Pilot project with
marketing Dept. of Golden West
Insulation dealing with energy
part
conservation Full time
time. Potential to earn $100 a
day Must be able to talk with
people. Call Kim at 926-6298 after
6pm.
.

’s

fors*

CASH for books and records
Phone 286-6275. Recycle Book
store. 98 E San Fernando, SJ.
SelectIon of used books Er
records. GREAT’
Natural Peanut Snack
P’JZZY
,inigire package of high energy,
for an active person. Write for
sample. BUZZY, P0. Box 6801,
S.J. 95150.
HONEY
Locally produced
Ruthees Honey
1025 Bird Ave. S.J.
293,1307
Dail stay home to answer the
phone Let us sell it for you We
take merchandise on consignment Sporting goods, photo
equipment, camping equipment,
stereos. typerwriters, anything
you have to sell except clothing
and stuffed furniture. Call The
Outlet, 293-0928 174 South 1st
St., SJ Hours Noon 5 pm. Clos
ad Sat Et Sun.

SUMMER POSITIONS
Kennolyn Camps ere the Santa Cruz
mountains Need Men Coen
selors who are trained in sports
such as Tennis. Soccer, Sailing,
Gymnastics and more. Must be
able to instruct in these and want
to work with children. Kitchen
help and onitors also needed.
Contact the Student Placement
_Office for more information
Workers needed to stuff envelopes.
Up to $250 per 1000. Seed $1 Et
self addressed stamped envelope
to V Taylor. 3099 Vistamont,
San Jose, _
Ca. 95118.
Pace up/typesetting keyboard
53.50.’hr. 4 hr.
operators
shifts. Must have good to excellent typing skills Knowledge
of typesetter keyboard is desirable. Call C.E. Lawrence at
277-3171.
Two cold type shop superklors 96 hr 4 hr shifts Must be
lamellar w typesetting equip. Et
paste up operation Two shifts
avail. Positions open in the fall.
Call C. E Lawrence at 277 3171
Counselors Wonted For: ISingle
Women 20 351 Canoeing, Sail
ing. Riflery. Archery. Water
Phoeigraphy-Yearbook,
-ESL.- GyrTlilaStics, Fencing,
EngIrsh Western Riding, for fine
High Sierra Girls’ Camp Dates:
58 17 Also needed, Laken
dresses (2i, kitchen workers.
aUlo mechanic, Construction IM
or Fl Experience required Dates
June-August Call 967 4297 day
Of eve
Have your own Independent birsi
ness and achieve financial sue
cess. Call Lou or Hank, 923 84E6
for details
Excellent ’ pert.time opportunity.
Unlimited full time opportunity.
Unlimited sell employment op
portunity. Call Lou or Hank,
923-8485 for details.

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE7
las much or as little as you want
you decide)
THE SHAKLEE WAY
SLIMMING PLAN’
See results the first week
Get the nutrients you need
&Noy easy to prepare meals
Eat a variety of fools
Cut calories without counting
Call Bob 206 1453 btwn 57 p.m.

If your own independent appraisal is not at
least 40% higher than the price you paid,
your money will be promptly refunded
anytime within one full month of purchase.
Will another jeweler
make
this statement?
Now You Have a Friend in the Diamond Business’

10% Discount

DEAR STUDENTS: Your insurance
man on the campus can take care
of all your insurance needs.
AUTO, HOME, RENTERS, FIRE,
LIFE Et HEALTH If you are not
already with State Farm, call for
an appornonent at my office Of
home and we’ll set up a time core
yeniere for you on campus, your
home, or my office Let’s get together and give you better coverage for less money CALL:
MORY STAR, 253-3277. Or
446-3649
BASS GUITAR, Fender Precision.
Br New,condition Also, b. tents.
Make offer Dave. 243-9286
MoRable Drafting table Solid Oak
Base, w/3 s 511. top. 6200 or of
far Call 747-3928 evenings.
X6 HONDA. GOOD COND
2W 3604
Moving Et need to sell
Help
Slimming salon membership. For
sale for half price Call 2860940
ask for Veckie about Salon
Sale.
FOR SALE Refrigerator, Perfect
for dorm room or apt 4 8 cubic
h. Sews Coldspot, like new.
$146. 277.6379.

Students - Delightful, friendly,
clean place to live for summer
A T O. House, 234 So 11th St.,
S.J 9869707 $16) nun
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
summer to share 2 Wen apt
Rent $100 e month Call Cheri or
DeAnn 294 3748
ORIGINAL 1926 CLASSIC. Un
furnished 1,. al apt Ideal for
the creative decorator. Must be
clean, quiet and sober 1165 and
$175 per mo One year lease
561 553S. 6th St.. 293 0989
FURNISHED APT. 1 bd. water Et
garbage pd. Close to SJSU Sum
rner rates 130 pth 288.7474.
279-0949 or 294 7332, AA, June
1
3 barns
Guist Mature Students
Nice quiet environment Summer
rates. 4678 8th St. SJ Now
taking fall applications
I Female to share 2 Bare, Apt.
with I other. for summer months
only. Quiet building. close to
campus $90. ma Call Bonnie at
294-7792.
Kennedy Apts. 556 So 10th St.,
293-3211. Summer Students. 2
Furnished
BR, 2 BA $160
vioavoll
3 bdrrns. 114 bath Townhouse, 2
carport, Living room. Dining
roan Kitchen with partside
barbecue, FOR RENT, 2641
Faust Court, $285.00 per month
Call: 224-0623 or 267-1010 Mike
Kermani
APT FOR RENT: 2BR 1 Bath Clean,
safe, unfurnished. Close to SJSU
campus 292 3391
1M11 share comfortable in CamdenHillsdale area, for mellow non
PG Et E
smoker. Rent $130
Phone 267-2119 during the eves
I Bedroom Funs. Apt. Very private.
dep All utnlinies pd
$150 mo.
Near SJSU. Non Smokers Call
289 8356 after 6 prn
Room for Rent - N Valley Area
$140 ma Call 2587092 after 9
prmu
block
Prkrate Rm. w. kit, prey.
SJSU. ewe to Lucky’s. bus. For
responsible male student. Call
297 7679 before 830 p.m.
FURN. 1 BEORM. apt Clean,
QUIET, 1’, blks from SJSU No
pets. Apply now for summer.
$145 ’’mo. 556 So, 5th, No 20.
288-8081.
Fum, private room. Share Kit ft
bather 3 girls All utils. paid
e
dep
Non
$77 50 , mo.
smokers 293 E. St. John or call
2888356 after 6 p.m for appt
For Rent: Lge. 2 bed apt, clean,
turn
$140, me Call 294.3388
a.m._ _
ROOMS FOR RENT in nice large
Victorian, quiet Et clean. 525 S
6th $75 mo. Et up. Available
5 23 77
ENCINA APT. 457 S. Ninth Sr
21389943 taking summer appleca
tons only 2 BR 1 BA $130 135

:

personals
GAY MEN AND WOMEN

HOUSESITTING
Single, Mature librarian will hut...
Se your horne demi; all 01 part of
IJkine 26 Aug
SuMnier session
4/ while attending SJSU Refer
ences upori request Contact A
Lawrence. P 0 Box 392 Coke,
bia. CA 95310
Free Pregnancy testing Conliden
tial abortoe care Et soptortwe
counseling Also reasonable cost
funnily planning services and all
preventative women’s rare Call
255 2773
SHARE MY SECRET
Stop spending hundreds of dollars
on losing wt try rny 110 huriger
secret. Mem got benefit you can
too For details send $3 00 to
M.CH. 1251 S. 10th Sr 0147 S J
96112.
FEMALE wanted to sublet’classe. c 1
bedroom apt June I Aug 30.
$160 per month
275 6966.

Photography Fur AN commons.
uv’, studerit rates 98449%
TYPING - Professional machine
with type styles to suit, Term
theses, letters, etc
papers
QUALITY WORK AT REASON
ABLE RA TES CONTACT PAT
AT 24/ 8977 EVENINGS
COMPUTERIZED TYPING 6
T YPSE 1 TING Computer pro
formatting,
111110S
automata
pagination table of coreents,
eker lists of figures No need to
retyty. fix six curl draft of theses.
rriffriusLopls
Phone 287 3975
ask for Paul or Jeariee
CB TV Stereo Repair Reason
able Free pick tee kr Delivery
Also C8 Sales Call 62991511
Experienced librarian will do
reference or rcsearch Send your
mote, ropy Fr phone 0 to Shun
ROM,111:h Service P 0 Box 6765,
Sall Jose CA 95150 Prompt sec
negotiable lees

_

SefViCeS
TYPING - IBM SELECTRIC
2533684
Reports. Theses. Resumes, Tenn
Papers, Letters. Etc Ptck up and
delivery at SJSU
_
INTELLIGENT TYPINGediting,
form. grammar. Et tapes Call tee
tvveen 9 am 9 pm Margie
Reeves, 996-1265
TYPING- TRANSCRIPTION. Term
papers. resumes, theses. senior
projects, letters. etc 75( page
and up. IBM Correction See.
tries. Small businese accuirols
solicited Call 263 452 II d child
answers. don’t hanu up Ask for
KITTY CARTER.
NORTH
VALLEY SECRETARIAL SER
VICE, 263-4525
Let "THE SECRETARY" type yoie
thesis, report or term paper Fast
and effinent IBM Sel Cornet
ting. Weekends also available
446 1525: ask for Betty
Dissertation design or analysis
blues’ Call ACRE at 328 7175
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Free Pregnancy test counseling,
on alternatives to pregnancy
Competent pregnancy ternsna
tion. All services confidential
Call CHOICE 358.2766
Dates-get---M-e most from your Ssocial
Me. Let us help you Question
naire sent in discreet encelope
All info confidential Match
maker, PO Box 24698 San Jose.
CA 95154
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES OFFERS DATA
ANALYSIS SERVICES
DATA SCORING CODING
PROCESSING
DATA
INTERPRETATION AND
REPORTING OF DATA
REASONABLE RATES CALL
1408/ 262-8700 FOR FREE CON
SUL TATION AND ESTIMATE
_
_
EXPERIENCED THESIS
TYPIST
Master’s
Reports
Disserta
tions Marianne Tainlxirg. Los
Gatos. Ca. 137 Escobar Ave .
35604248
Typing - Themes, term papers Ex
perienced
_ and Fast _269 8674
Mewled couples: Neere arid enjoy
children’ Surrogate Parents Call
961,5928
Term papers Thews typed. 75
cents to 81. pg. IBM Selectee
w .arious type balls. V Norris.
227-1035.

thews.

TYPING
{W.W.I

II

WO. {MIX,.

Experienced Typist
&iv deadlier) 011
cy 293581/

1111

3
4
5
6

Imes
lines
lines
lines

One
day

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Five
days

$1 50
200
2S0
3.00

200
2 50
300
3 50

725
2 75
325
3 75

240
2 90
340
3 90

750
3.00
3.50
4 00

50

50

50

Each additional line add
50
50

r DIAMOND IMPORTERS

I*

transportation

NEW YORK C:TY BY CAR, Mott
day 5 23 Need ildef 10 share Cu
Penses anif driving Call Dave.
2956502

travel
PASSPORT 6 ID Photo Special $2 off is .1 for 2 color or 4 ElEtW
photos Reuel. puce 57 50 JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY, 2937188) 20
Pi1500 de San Antonio. SJ lbeenteen 1st Et 2nd Street)
Paris
CHARTER FLIGHTS
Milan
Shannon
Lando.
Frankfort
Amsterdam
Athens
fund,
Israel
Rome
Brussels
Hong Kong
Lisbon
Mexico
Philippines
Chicago
New York
lithiel services avail
Hawaii
Snead Pass
able Eirmil Reis
let t ttt c11100i11
Youth Has
tv Cord Issuane
OVVISedS
Job
tel Cards
Placement !Students Only)
Tour Information Budget 1
Students huraeuropean Flights ft
Trains
Camping tours nfl Eon
optStudent Flights to Asia,
Africa. Australia, b Middle East
Travelers In.
from Europe
Travel Publications
surance
Can Leasing and Pi -chasing
Student Tours to Israel Er
Contact
USSR from Europe
Davis at CAMPUS
Roi B
TRAVEL ADVISORS, 505 S
10th St at Williams St San
Jose. CA 91,112 14081 292 1613.
Mon Fr, 9 a in 5 p mm, or by
appointineet 259 8356 _ _
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA
Student charter flights year
el
I S CA 1609 Westwood
Blvd 1103 L A CAI 90024
5669
826
12131826
_ 0955
_
_
GOING ABROAD? Chances are you
need appliances that operate on
220 volt 50 cycle We carry a
variety of 220 volt appliances.
ARIS EXPORT CO. 6419 TeleTel
Oakland
graph Ave
415E64 4751
.

Mock
ci
ii

n Entertainment
For Sale

ii

Print name

in Help Wanted
in Hoopoe
uu Lost and Found
ii

30 let ter s and spar es for each line)

35
35
35
35

Classification

Announcements
Automotive

Print Your Ad Here:
(010111 dPINti If

Personals

r r Services
ii Transportation
ir Travel

Ph0110

Address
City
SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

For

Enclosed NS
"Deadline,

.41

stereos

,011 pur
SAVE THIS AD ,
chase cushy ).,
ir
011.
with
check
A,iilto TV.
200 Malt brow),
tape, can stereo ec Advice on
purchase g the Right gear the
I rst time with nu hassles We
manuticture a complete lee, of
He Fu speakers and blank rer or
dreg rape sold wholesale 10 the
SoldldS
pulite
998 2693, Toes Fri 1 6 San
12 5

Let our
Hard Working(???)
Classified Manager
Handle all of your
Advertising needs

you decetel
THE SHAKLEE WAY
SLIMMING PLAN
SOP ’ewes the first week
Gel the riurrienIS you need
Enioy easy to prepare meals
Ear a variety of foods
Cut calories without counting
Call Bob 266 1453 btwn 5 7 p.m _
Male Baths Er Casual Club Peyote
Rooms. lockers 24 hrs. Sao
Jose. call 2751215.

Each
with
tonal
day

Minimum Three Lines Onv Day
SIMIleflar rate I all issuml 1125.00

Can meet
St Nan

111 the San Jose C01.1.011Ity II:,’

Students Union meets every
Thorn at 8 p or inn the Student
Union We offer an informal
atmosphere for gay people to
meet, make friends and explore
different aspects of our gayness
If you are entering gay life for the
first time you will find GSU a
friendly place to crow) out. Those
of us who need to mien and be
loved by members of our own sex
need each other For more mfron
minion about our meetings and
actrytties watch the Spartaguide
or call the Inf mimeo Office.
WE
2913 GAYS. WE’RE HERE
CARE’ ATTEND!
MEETING PEOPLE YOU REALLY
LIKE has never been easy
until now At VIDEOBRIDGE you
sure and hear Informal interviews
of people you’d like to know bet
ter on our video tape television
system You meet only the pen
ple you want to meet and who
and your
want to meet you
privacy is always protected If
you want to make your own
choices, and control your own
social destiny. call us for more
information or a free demonstra
eon. Remember, you only live
once
so make the most of all
VIDEOBRIDGE
Call 2443309
opal M F 11-9 prn. Er Sat 11.6
pm Ask about our student dos
count’
Treracendental Hesitation? In
Wrested in TM but don’t like the
485 price’ Read the RELAXA
TION RESPONSE by Herbert
Benson, MD Price $1 95

es

reasonable rates.

last

weekends also 2/4 7569

!:.

--

TO: Bente. Ellen. Cyrele, Donna,
Rain R Linda K . Carol. Susan
Dora. Marjorie. Debbie Kirstio,
Linda K.. Paula and Carla Thank
you again so much, You are real
ly weal Marcia

laS much was little as you Want

LIve on campus. walk to classes.
San JoSe Residence Club, 202 S
11th For Seniors Er Grad
students oft street parking, kit
cfien. TV. Fireplace, Piano Pool
Table, Ping Ponca Courtyard,
Completely Firenshed. Linen Ser
vice. Shared latiorns 194 mo., $24
weekly, Siogle Rooms $150 me.
$37.50 weekly Inquire at 122 N
8th St.. 293 7374.

Classified Rates

Holiday Hours
Monday -Friday 10AM 9PM
Saturdays 10AM - 6PM
Sundays Noon 5PM
io

WON’T LAST
. minute dash to class SurnInef
Fali applications now being
taken 230 E San Salvador St
I Across from Duman Hall) Call
294 6028 Ask for J 8 lAppt on
ly I
. _
ROOM FOR RENT Quiet private
room in secure tont 1 block
from campus $95 Mo Female
prelerred Opportunity to work
to reduce
around houst
rent 998 0149
2
FOR RENT: Couples only
Bedroom; AEK, carpeting.
drapes. UnturniS11041, pool. new
Drift
$180 190
I.
lry foOnli
stone Apts. 998
_ 7268
_ _

DO YOU LIKE "THE b I KEETS OF
DID YOU
SAN FRANCISCOKNOW IT IS BEING CANCELLED
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
SEE IT AGAIN IN THE FALL.
COME TO ROOM JC 206 BET
WEEN 1.313 Et 310 AND SIGN A
PETITION THAT WILL BE MAILED TO ABC IN NEVV YORK 1000
SIGNATURES ARE NEEDED,
SO PLEASE HELP, I I

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT-TOT.OiE7

housing

le

The 470 Aparerrente 470 5 I lth
!it Ai/ /590 Takao appkcations
lot summer school studeritt
2BR, 2 BA 9175i
31319. 2 BA $190
Underground parking, spacious
menu, heated pool

Wet h
Lot eon

fine jewelry
Choose from our large selection of diamonds and

12 South First
Suite 300
Bank of America Bldg
20 2 9100

::

EARN $186.00-A WEEK WORKING
ONE HOUR A DAY SELLING
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS., Call
808 266 1453 btwn 5 7pm.
Counselors: Requirements: nonsmokers. guitar helpful, requires
senior life-saving card or equwa
lent Salary, room Et board. June
12th to Aug. 27th. 1209) 847 5269
or write to K ARROW Ranch
Children’s camp. Box 157P,
Jamestown, CA 95327
House Helper Counselor: Re.
queements rron-smoking, self
starter. Salary Et Room and
Board. June 10th - Aug. 27th,
12091 847 5289 or write to K AR
ROW Ranch Children’s Camp.
Box 157P, Jamestown. CA
95327.
Waterfront Director: Requirements:
non smoking, mature, 1 year ex,
penence in teaching swimming
needs WS! or equivalent. Salary
En Room and Board June 12th to
Aug. 27th Personal Interview re
quired Write K ARROW Rai.h
Children’s Camp, Box 157P,
Jamestown, CA 95327.
Fun Profitable Summer Job.
Male ’Female, Some Travel Call
378-4949.
Need someone to do a book mew
Call
Well pay
in business
267 _
4808 aftw 6 p.m.
_
MALE
YR.
OLD
23
OUADRUPLEGIC needs persoeal
attendant morning and evening
weekends 287 1650.
TELEPHONE APPT. SECURITY
perm’ prt time. $3-4 ’hr. Work
69 p.m. Sun thru Thurs from
own S.J. home No cold -calling.
Prefer sales oriented, outgoing.
bright, articulate person. Call
Cathy 2876270.

Peer Drop-In Center needs
volunteers for next semester.
Come by for, more information
and sign up Diablo Rm., 3rd
floor, Student Union. 10-7 M-Th,
10-3 Friday.

automotive

i

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
1-OH SPARE I IML CASH It you
think you might be interested in
talking to Homeowners about
energy cmiservation, while mak
ing appointments for our repre
sentatives lo show how insular
ion well save them money Et
energy: you’ll earn as noch iii
more money than most people
you know Who work full terve
Call 8666486 between 9 11 am
M W F ask for Mr. Angelo. _
AVON SELLING CAN HELP YOU
EARN MONEY FOR COLLEGE.
Flexible hours. Call 257-2509.
AMUSEMENT PARK FUNIII
Ride Operators, Food Services,
Sales Weekends Full Time starring May 28th Apply in person
FRONTIER VILLAGE AMUSE
MENT PARK

Bartender’s
Opportunities
Now learn the skills needed to get
that summer rob you will be looking tor scion Let the Master of
the trade, Harry Higgins teach
you in 2 to 4 weeks how to be a
fast, professional bartender. Santa Clara Bartender’s School, 253
N. 4th, San Jose Call now.
293-5416

U.

CONG RATS
GRADS,
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Pub-

lication
Consecutive pabltcat ton dates on.
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No refunds on cancelled ode
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Future of redwoods in hands of Congress
By Lisa Meredith-Coker
Centuries-old redwood trees stand on precarious
ground in Humboldt County as timber industries and
conservationists clash on the fate of Redwood National
Park.
The future of some of the world’s oldest and tallest
trees depends on the influence of key members of
Congress to expand the park and on lumber operations to
heed the Carter Administration’s plea to halt logging
operations on private timberlands beside the park’s endangered areas while Congress considers park expansion
legislation.
The three lumber companies involved which harvest
timber in close proximity to the park Arcata Redwood
Corporation, Louisiana Pacific Corporation, and Simpson
Timber Company
have ignored Representative Phillip
Burton’s plea for a delay in logging operations as well as
Secretary of the Interior Cecil D. Andrus’ request for a
six-month delay on redwood harvesting in 19 specified
areas.
Unless cutting is halted, there will eventually be no
more trees in the crucial areas left to save. Unchecked
cutting in those areas would increase wind and soil
erosion damage that has already ravaged some groves in
the park.
Timber industries argue that existing data does not
prove any relationship between lumber cutting and
erosional activity in the Redwoods Creek Basin. Consulting engineers hired by these companies have concluded that sedimentation is caused by natural forces, not
logging operations. Environmentalists and the Committee
on Governmental Operations believes that available
evidence establishes with some certainty that timber
activity in the basin accelerates pre-existing erosion

processes. More crucial perhaps is that sedimentation
could divert Redwood Creek and undercut the roots of the
old-growth redwoods.
National Park Service forest ecologist James Agee
concedes to irate lumbermen that their logging practices
may have improved considerably in recent years, and
that loggers now operate under much stricter state
controls. However, he noted that damage to the redwoods
in the park continues from nearby logging, particularly
near the streams.
According to Park superintendent George Von der
Lippe, 15 to 20 feet of gravel and silt have already been
added to Redwood Creek due to upstream logging activity, resulting in widening of the stream bed to the
length of a football field.
Since rains are common to the area, Von der Lippe
foresees an additional danger of a heavy storm backing up
the creek water, overflowing the widened stream, and
toppling the world’s tallest known tree on the bank just 50
feet away.
Loggers wouldn’t miss sleep over losing the celebrated
368-foot tall, nearly 600-year-old giant; one observer noted
that loggers simply point out that if the world’s tallest tree
were cut down, there would be a new tallest tree
somewhere else.
Loggers are more interested in keeping their jobs and
axe in-hand than in the fate of some ancient tall trees.
Hundreds demonstrated as much, earlier this month, by
traveling 300 miles in caravans of trucks and buses from
Eureka to San Francisco to attend the third hearing on
Representative Burton’s controversial bill to increase the
58,000-acre park by 74,000 acres.
Recent headlines told of Northcoast loggers jamming
the hearing room with anti-Sierra Club banners. They

were protesting the proposed expansion on the grouids
that they would lose work and face threats of job
retraining, welfare and relocation out of the woods if the
park expanded.
Dr. McKillop, a University of California forest
economist, estimated park expansion would result in a
loss of 780 permanent logging industry jobs, and a total
regional employment impact of 2,230 jobs if Burton’s bill
passes.
But, his state-funded study was criticized at the April
14 hearing by a Berkeley colleague, economist Richard
Norgard, who felt the impact would be less while noting
that McKillop’s report disregarded consideration of new
jobs which could be created by increased tourism and
park maintenance.
The Sierra Club argues that far fewer of a decreasing
number of jobs cut already by automation and declining
numbers of profit-making trees) will be affected than
timber spokespersons claim.
However, the three logging firms argue that the area
would lose thousands of jobs for a park that would attract
few visitors. According to one report, they disagree with
the Sierra Club over estimates that a usable park would
create any new "recreation" jobs.
They blame the National Park Service for doing too
little to attract visitors which would generate the need for
more of these jobs. Their argument is strengthened by the
fact that the main highway, U.S. 101, runs through it, and
there is no park entrance or exit, campgrounds, or visitors
center. Rangers are rarely visible.
The primary scenic attractions within the park are
included in an area known as the "worm", named for its
meandering shape on the map. It is an eight-mile-long,
one-half-mile wide section of the park containing the

world’s first, third and sixth tallest trees. The entire worm
section is hard to reach.
Because there is no access to the park through land
owned by lumber companies on both sides of the Redwood
Creek, a visitor desiring to see the rare tall trees must
enter the park at the main entrance and hike a distance of
eight miles of 16 miles round trip. Similar problems
hinders reaching of other points of interest along Redwood
Creek.
The adverse impact of heavy logging activity taking
place right up to the park boundary seriously degrades the
park experience for visitors, according to the first report
by the Committee on Governmental Operations CGO).
The noise is irritating and the visual impact of ridge-top
clear-cuts with deep gullies and scattered branches along
the landscape is shocking to the typical visitor, the CGO
reports.
Loggers at the San Francisco hearing were
represented by AFL-CIO executive secretary John
Henning. He informed Burton in strong terms that he felt
"a sense of rage ... of hatred at those who would displace
helpless workers."
Blaming the Democratic party, he declared that "no
democrat .. . no matter who he is" could be elected after
supporting park expansion. He concluded:
"Secretary Dedrick says that she is offended by the
noise and sight of loggers around the park. Well, we’re
contemptuous of and offended by a system that lets people
live in poverty while others are more worried about
saving trees.
"People come first with us, not trees. Let there be no
question about that," Henning asserted

Department brought ’bock into the community’

Police chief receives praise from two councilmen

Not-so new -anymore Chief of Police Joseph D. McNamara
doesn’t appear a bit camera shy as he broadly grins for
photographers at a recent nows conference in the Swenson
Building. The Swenson Building is the new home for the
police internal investigations unit

By Penny Calder
Two city councilmen
are pleased with the not-sonew -anymore chief of
police, although he has
received criticism from
other police officers.
Joseph D. McNamara
came to San Jose last
October and "has
established a great deal of
credibility in the minority
community," said councilman Alfredo Garza at a
recent press conference in
the Swenson Building.
At the same meeting,
councilman and ex policeman Larry Pegram
said, "McNamara has
brought the department
back into the community."
He added that he
thought it was an excellent
idea to move the police
internal investigation division, which investigates
complaints against officers, out of the police building.
While McNamara has
received much praise, he
has also received criticism
from within the ranks,
namely the Police Officers
Association (POA).
The POA had criticized
him for his plan to move
the internal investigation

division out of the police
building and into the
Swenson building across
the street.
It was feared by POA
that this move would make
it difficult to keep tabs on
what was going on in internal affairs.
More recently McNamara has received
condemnation from POA
concerning his appointment of two women
and four men, two blacks
and two Mexican Americans to prestigous
assignments on the
MERGE (Mobile
Emergency Rescue Group
and Equipment) and
motorcycle units.
Hal Ratcliff, association
president, claimed this to
be "extreme reverse
discrimination."
He called the appointments discriminatory
because of the long waiting
lists of officers seeking
these positions.
McNamara justified the
building change by saying
that in the past the
department didn’t appear
to welcome complaints
from the community
against officers’ behavior,
and the community didn’t

want to go through the
hassel of complaining.
By moving the internal
investigation unit to the
Swenson Building, Mission
and First streets, McNamara feels the complaints will be easier to
give and accessibility more
convenient for the citizens.
Prior to coming to San
Jose, McNamara served on
the New York City force
where he walked a beat in
Harlem and in Kansas
City, Mo., where he was
police chief.
He said that the
California style of law
enforcement is more
legalistic and arrest oriented than that of the
East, but more problems
arise with the more arrest.
oriented department
because officers feel "this
(arresting people) is what
they were hired to do."
McNamara said the
East has a more direct
contact with the people in
the form of the foot patrol
than does the West.
One advantage the
California police have over
their eastern counterparts
is the "good government
cities." He said there is
minimal city and police

corruption here.
While higher education
seems to be stressed in
most fields today, this
doesn’t seem to be the case
in the law enforcement
field.
San Jose is the only
major city to require a
minimal college education
bf its officers, McNamara
said.
He said in the next few
years education should be a
necessary requirement in
every department.
The only danger in
making this a requirement
is the possible exclusion of
minority and underprivileged candidates
who might not be able to
afford the required
education, he continued.

Some departments
encourage their officers to
continue their education
once on the force by pay
increases and rank
promotion, he added.
Once a beat officer.
McNamara now sees
himself as more of an
administrator, but said he
still has that feeling of
being an officer.
McNamara said that
because he was an officer
and not just a
businessman-turned -police
chief, the force can feel
that he is one of them

for

College Students
Young Drivers
& High Risks
Call

289-8681
CAMPUS
INSURANCE
91 Paseo de
San Antonio
San Jose

Improve Study Habits
411100.

ORIENT
from $499
ROUND TRIP
AIR
TRANSPACIFIC
TRAVEL
235E Santa Clara
Suite 803 S J
293 0667

Quit Smoking
Lose Weight
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Habit Control
269-54.51
H

IMPORTANT BOOK
NOTICE to STUDENTS
If You Do Not Receive 60% Of
Current New Price For Your Books
To Be Used NEXT FALL You Are Being

RIPPED OFF!!
You Paid

New Price
Used Price

$10.00
$7.50

We Pay You

$6.00
$6.00

saved

60%
80%

WE PAY 60 During Finals
May 16 to May 27 Mon. to Thurs. 8 am to 6:30 pm
Friday 8 am to 4.30 pm

.0 Its :,(1porton
Bookstore
Son Jose State University

